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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gaxette was established In
1848. In 1874 the Courier was eetabllahed,
and consolidated with the Oaaette la 1(82.
The Free Press was established In 1855, and
In 18(1 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March it, IStT.
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Resources
*399.000.00
$984,000.00

1905
1910
1915

$1,357,000.00

1921
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$3,166,000.00

READINESS to serve you, coupled
with the ability to serve you well
and the resources to serve you ade
quately, form a trio of excellent reasons
for your patronage of this institution.

A

Security Trust Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Branches:
Camden, Vinalhaven, Warren, Union

ORGANIZED 1903

We Take All the Heavy Work !
Only
A Little Ironing tor You
All washday work is trying enough, but most women will agree
that the must and fuss of washing and ironing the large pieces is hard
est. Our Rough Dry service relieves you of all this. All the washing
done, drying done and most of the ironing—you will find this service!
most inexpensive, really less than it cost you to do this work at home.
Try us once and we know you are going to send your work to our.
laundry in the future. We do all kinds of laundry work.

Let us call for your Collars and Shirts. We deliver them back to
you in a day or two done right.

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
Established 1914
ROCKLAND, MAINE

578 MAIN STREET.
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THIS TIME LAST YEAR
The Presidential election had
been held and Republicans were
rejoicing over Harding’s astound
ing victory.
The Republican
majority in Knox county was up
ward of 2,000, and every town
but Friendship was carried.
Jesse M .Ogier, editor of the
Camden Herald and prominent
in pubic affairs, died after a long
illness.
The attempt to float the con
crete steamship Polias, which
went ashqre on Old Cilley Ledge,
near Port Clyde, Feb. 6, 1920,
was abandoned.

BANKRUPT SHIPBUILDERS
•
An Involuntary petition in bankrupt
cy has been filed In the United States
District Court in Bangor against the
Job Shipbuilding Corporation of Ma
chias. The names of the four credit
ors which appear on the petition are
Leo J. Sexton, Hovey M. Wiswcll and
E. R. Seagraves of Machias and
Pushee Brothers of Dennysville. The
Job Shipbuilding Corporation is owned
principally in New York and is said to
owe about $100,000 including consider
able sums to Bangor banks, a few Bos
ton and New York creditors and nu
merous workmen in and around Ma
chias. Among the assets of 'he com
pany is a new four-masted schooner
named Machias, a large quantity of
shipbuilding materials and tha frame
of a large vessel on the stocks. James
P. Quine, of Bangor is attorney for the
petitioning creditors.

White Street, near Llmerock
2tev. A. E. Scott, Rector
34 High Street. Telephone 46-1
It this telephone Is not answered call 56-M

WELL SCREENED

Twenty-fourth Sunday after Trlntly. Nov.
6th, Holy Communion with music and
sermon at 10 30 a m ; Church School
with graded classes at 12 15; no early
service.
At Thomaston Sunday, Holy Communion at
7.45 a. m.; car leaves Rockland waitingroom at 7.10 First session of the Church
School at 6 p m ; Evening Prayer with
music and sermon at 7.
Sunday will be the 100th anniversary of
the Missionary Society In the United
States; It will also be a preparation for
the proper keeping of Armistice Day,
and for the realization of Christian Hopes
through the approaching Conference on
the Reduction of Armaments
No rehearsal Thursday the 10th.
Armistice Day, Friday the 11th, Holy Com
munion at 7.30 a. m.; Litany and special
prayers at 11 55 a. m.

ANTHRACITE

At SPEAR’S
EGG, STOVE AND NUT COAL

$16.00 per TON
PEA COAL,

$14.00 per TON
PROMPT DELIVERY
AND
SATISFACTORY SERVICE

FRED R. SPEAR

01
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ST. PETER'S CHURCH

HIGH GRADE

5 PARK STREET.
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•••
Be courageous. Be independent. Only
••• remember where the true courage and •••
independence
come
from.—Phillips
Brooks.

TELEPHONE 255

WE TURN OUT DOORS

of various designs and finishes and
always have standard sizes in stock.
Special sizes we make quickly on
order. We also have on hand win
dow frames, sashes, moldings, rail
ings, posts and a host of other
articles used in building or improv
ing. If you expect to do either we
shall be glad to show you how our
mill work will help you to save
money and time.

MACHINISTS, STEAM FITTERS, BOILER
MAKERS, ACETYLENE WELDERS. AUTO

MOBILE REPAIRS, FORD

BLOCKS RE

BORED.
120-130

Owing to the large freight business,
the Eastern Steamship Corporation
will continue its three trips a week
schedule on the Boston and Bangor
route until weather conditions make
the schedule impossible, according to
present indications. On each trip of
the steamer Belfast, which is perform
ing the service, a full cargo of freight
is carried and an occasional special
trip has been necessary to clean up
the surplus freight accumulated at
these points.
Apple shipments have been heavy
from all points since the apple season
began and general freight is also
heavy. The passenger travel ig sur
prisingly good for this time of year
and the line has been doing an excel
lent business throughout the season.
Last year the three-trip schedule
was abandoned Oct. 28, but it will be
continued long past this date the pres
ent season unless bad weather pre
vents. Three trips a week for one
steamer is a strenuous schedule under
the most favorable conditions and
heavy weather with its resultant de
lays makes the carrying out of the.'
same practically impossible.

PARK THEATRE

FARM BUREAU MEETING

OPTOMETRIST
Oldest Graduate in
Rockland
106tf

Now Is the Time to Have
your Bedding Remodeled
HAIR AND FEATHER
MATTRESSES
FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO
MATTRESSES
ALSO STERILIZING FEATHER
PILLOW8
If Interested Drop Portal

A. F. IRELAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Heavy Apple Shipments One Reaeon
For Continuance of Three-Trip Ar
rangement.

Orel E. Davies

Feather Renovating

CO.

MOVING MUCH FREIGHT

The following is found in the report
of the State Board of Charities and
Corrections of its last inspection, July
11, of the Rockland city almshouse:
Superintendent and matron, Mr. and
Mrs Charles A. Weymouth, for past
five years; salary, $900. Last visit of
overseers, about two weeks previously.
House admirably located, but needs
exterior painting and interior renova
tion, for the plaster is probably as old
as the 67-year-old building and is
rough, scaly and full of holes and much
bespattered with bed bug marks. Not
withstanding the dilapidated walls, the
almshouse has quite a homelike at
mosphere. Surely such an Interior
does not represent the philanthropic
spirit of the City of Rockland.
"The superintendent and matron are
very industrious. Mr. Weymouth has
one of the best gardens seen this sum
mer, from which he sold 30 bushels of
green peas, July 4, and Mrs. Wey
mouth made 2000 pounds of butter last
year. Jointly they turned In $2931 last
year from the farm. With 14 inmates,
eight men, five over 60, and six wom
en, five over 60, it seems that an ad
ditional employe is needed, especially
to nurse the three inmates who are
quite sick and care for the five geniles.
Eleven of the 14 are feeble-minded and
one epileptic. Capaicty is 22.
The windows are filled with flower
ing plants. Religious services fre
quently held in dining room, which
has an organ and piano. Visitors are
welcome. Inmates have papers, in
cluding two dailies. A woman inmate
does chamber work and cooks and
mends. Three men held on farm, where
10 cows, two calves, two horses, seven
swine and 100 hens are kept.
Recent improvements include elec
tric lights and new roofing, where
needed; new sash curtains and shades,
dining room and pantry papered and
ceilings whitened. Hot water is pro
vided and weekly bathing is in order,
but not always lived up to. Inmates
use common cups and towels; this is
not sanitaray. Sexes are not effect
ively separated, although the men's
rooms are on second floor. No tramps
received. Fire escape is thought to be
unsafe.
“Dietary of inmates said to be abun
dant, with butter and sweets three
times daily,- as well as hearty food.
Each allowed three quarts of whole
milk morning and night and three
quarts of separator milk at noon, which
some drink instead of tea.
"Recommendations—Replastering of
walls for sanitary reasons and easier
extermination of bed vermii). An ad
ditional female employe could do much
to add to the cleanliness of the in
mates’ quarters and the comfort of the
aged and sick. There is more work
than one matron can be expected to il.i
Individual towels and drinking cups.

The Bob Ott Co. rounds out its
week's stay at Park Theatre today and
comedian and his associates will
MARIANNE CROCKETT the
go away with lots of new friends added
to their list. Crowded houses this aft
Vocal Teacher
ernoon and evening is our weather
Studio—18 Maple Street, Rockland
forecast.
Alice Brady, starring in Little Italy,
Telephone 498-R.
heads the ail-picture bill next Monday.
129-tf
Rosa was the brightest flower that blos
somed in "Little Italy," an un-Amerl
can Italian community near a great
MISS MYRTLE BEAN
American city. They carried on a brisk
Teacher of Pianoforte
business with their new neighbors, but
cherished all their old feuds and preiuNew England Conservatory Graduate
dices. Only a few of the younger gen
Teaching In Rockland on Tuesday of ev
ery week. Will take a limited number of
eration picked up American ideas of
pupila. For Information addresa Camden,
independence, and then those new idias
phone 225
126-137
warred with their old traditions. How
Rosa fought with her wwn soul to win
her right to happiness with the man
she loved, a man of a rival family,
TEACHER OF PIANO
makes a story worth the telling, a
MRS. RUTH E. SANBORN picture worth seeing.
'One Wild Week,” Tuesday’s feat
Pupil of Elizabeth S. Burger
ure, presents dashing Bebe Daniels in
Northwestern University
another “good-little-bad-girl" role,
13 Myrtle Street
Tel. 582-M this time an orphan brought up by a
129-141
very strict old-maid aunt. Being full
of life and fun, she naturally tries to
make up for lost time as soon as she
comes of age and throws off the shack
les of Aunt Emma’s strict discipline.—
adv.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

Il L. SNOW

By a vote ot 17,089 shares of pre
ferred of the 17,750 flhares outstanding
in the hands of the' public and 64,677
shares of common ol the 66,954 shares
outstanding, Eastern Steamship lines
stockholders approved the changes in
capitalization suggested by directors.
By this vote directors are authorized
to issue *1,875,000 7 per cent, cumula
tive preferred and to make the 90,000
shares of common now authorized, no
par value instead of *25 par as now.
Present preferred shareholders will
now have privilege Of exchanging each
share of their stock for a share of new
7 per cent, preferred stock and one
share of no par value common.
Assuming that in accordance with
the vote all of the Eastern Steamship
6 per cent, preferred stock is exchanged
for the new 7 per cent, preferred and
no par value common, the revised cap
italization of the company, as pcBnted
out by the company's bankers, Hayden,
Stone & Co., would be: Bonds and
mortgages (about) $1,000,000; 7 per
cent, cumulative preferred, $1,775000; common shares of no par value,
84,704.
The company had net income for the
eight months of this month ended
Aug. 31, of $567,754, after interest
charges.
The Septemebr earnings
have not yet been compiled, but esti
mating them as equal to those for the
same month of last year, or say, $250,000, the net income for nine months
would be $817,754.
The net deficit for the last three
months of 1920 amounted approxi
mately $70,000. This year it is prob
able that the traffic volume will be
less in the final quarter, but the
smaller gross revenue should be largely
offset by lower costs of operation. At
any rate, if the same net deficit for
these three months be allowed as was
shown in 1920, the company would
wind up the year with nearly $750,000
net before federal taxes, for the stocks.
After deducting the 7 per cent, pre
ferred dividend requirements on the
new preferred this would be equivalent
to more than $7 a share for the new
common shares.—Boston News Bureau.

THOMASTON, MAINE
Box 63.
126-131

The Knox and Lincoln County Farm
Bureau, which holds its annual meet
ing next Tuesday at Glover hall, War
ren, has 367 members, and is desirous
of increasing the number to 600 in 1922
The executive committee has issued the
following call for the annual meeting
‘‘Dear Friend: You are cordially
Invited by the executive committee and
members of the Knox-Lincoln Farm
Bureau to attend their annual meeting
which will be held In Town hall, War
ren, Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 11 a. m.
report of the work performed during
the year will be given by each Project
Leader and a budget of county appro
priatlons will be submitted and adopt
ed. TWo or more speakers will be on
the program, and a plan of the work
for 1922 for both men and women will
be outlined. A baked bean dinner will
be served at noon by the Warren
Grange. Don’t fail to come for this is
to be' one of the greatest Farm Bureau
meetings of the year.
A11 Columbia Records 50c at Studley’s—headquarters for
Brunswick
Phonographs and Record*.
126tf

N. F. Barrett of Hope says it pays
The annual meeting of Wight Phil
to spray. His orchard this year showed harmonic Society Thursday evening,
the effect of proper pruning and spray for election of officers, opened with a
ing .
supper, designed to be complimentary
• « • .
to Mrs Elmer C. Lord, a member who
Tom Ayer of Aina has obtained a
fine registered Guernsey bull, also two is soon to remove to Attleboro, Mass.
year-old heifers, making a total of six The menu included delicious fish-chow
registered animals in his herd.
der, a variety of cake and coffee. The
• • • .
table decorations, done by Mrs. Lord
Five women of Warren met recently looked very pretty, with snowy cloths,
at the home of Mrs. George Teague and green ferns and colored candles. The
constructed two betties. This makes a eatables disposed of with great relish,
total of 30 which have been construct the society gave themselves the pleas
ure of a little music under the baton of
ed in this community .
their capable conductor, Mrs. Berry.
• • • *
At a recent community committee Buck's "46th Psalm" was rehearsed,
meeting in Hope, held at the farm of many reading the notes for the first
N. Hobbs ,a community dusting time. Miss Marianne Crockett gra
machine was considered and plans will ciously favored the company with two
robably be made to procure one this songs, the second one, “O Holy Night,”
showing especially well her contralto
coming year .
voice. The singer accompanied her
• • • •
Mr. Cunningham of Washington self on the piano.
The election of officers resulted:
surely believes In pruning. He was not
able to attend to all his trees this year, President, Dr. T. E. Tibbetts; vice
and the small fruit which resulted on the president, Geo. E. Torrey, treasurer,
unpruned trees showed the value of Kelley B. Crle; secretary, Edward F.
Berry; librarian, Mrs. J.' R. Flys;
pruning.
conductor, Mrs. Faith Berry; accom
ease
panist, Mrs. N. B. Averill; directors
The annual county contest of the for four years, Osmond A. palmer and
Boys’ and Girls’ Agricultural Clubs Mrs. Edna Brown. William P. Burpee
will be held in the Methodist vestry, addressed the gathering with some
Rockland, Saturday, Nov. 12. Every words of appreciation relating to the
boy or girl who has completed the retiring president, E. F. Berry, and
required work should plan to attend. bespoke the bright anticipations of
The business men of Rockland have the society for the successful season
very gladly contributed money to be under the new president, Dr. Tibbetts.
used for prizes and entertainment. The latter accepted his election with
This is sure to be a contest worth at- appropriate remtrks Great enthusi
ending. The exhibit will be excep- asm and harmony of feeling prevailed,
ionally good this year as the boys and and there was an earnest looking for
girls have taken a great deal of care ward to the coming rehearsals A let
with their work The contest will start ter from the conductor of the Maine
it 10 o’clock and everyone should be Festival, Mr, Chapman, was rend by
,resent at that time. A banquet will
Mrs. Berry, giving notice that the
be served at noon.
Portland and Bangor Festival com
• • • •
mittees had mapped out arrangements
The next meeting at the Farm Bu for future festivals, which were ehreau office in Warren, will be held tirely agreeable to Mr. Chapman and
Monday evening, at 7 o’clock.» The promised to relieve him from much of
project is to be on Christmas sugges the arduous work, which he had re
tions. Everybody interested in Home luctantly asked to be relieved from.
Demonstration work, whether a mem Most of the music for the coming sea
ber or not, is urged to be present and son has been selected, and this will
help make this meeting both interest include the opera of "Carmen," Bizet;
ing and profitable. Besides your sew ‘“Dream of Gerontius,” Elgar, and
ing outfit, take a half-yard of cloth “Blessed Jesu," Dvorak. The Boctety
suitable for a bag, cretonne preferred, is planning a Sunday evening concert
d a medium sized embroidery hoop. for the near future.
—From Farm Bureau News.
WAS GOOD STUNT
W. G. Richards has bought the 87acre wood lot in Northport which was How the Western Union Furnished
World Series Return* to Country.
oKvned by Mrs. Emma D. Witherly of
Belmont, Mass.
To satisfy the demands of fans In
every quarter of the United States and
Canada who could not be reached
quickly enough by the press and who
could not crowd in at the newspaper
bulletin boards during the world series
just ended, the Western Union Com
REVOKED HIS LICENSE
pany, in addition to providing tele
graph circuits for all the press asso
York County Lobsterman Brings Man
ciations and for scorcj of individual
damus Proceedings
newspapers was obliged to set up a
"circuit" containing over 45,000 miles
Mandamus proceedings to compel
of wire.
Harry C. Wilbur of Portland, E. W.
The company chose its most expert
Gould and Horatio E. Crie of Rockland,
baseball reporter to manipulate the
commissioners of the Sea and Shore
"master key" at the Polo Grounds. This
Fisheries Commission of Maine, to re
key flashed the signals through a mass
new the lobster fishing license of Emile
of multiple “repeaters" which con- • ctCote of York, a member of the York
THE
MODERN
ed up all the large centers on the North
County Fishermen’s association, have
American continent, and from each of
HEAT fOR OLD
been brought by Judge John P. Deer
these centers a further net-work of
ing, counsel for the association. Mr.
AND NEW HOMES
wires was set up to supply city and
Cote is one of a number of York coun
hamlet in the immediate neighborhood
ty fishermen whose licenses were re
The scientific triumph of the age.
with a full and detailed description of
voked by the commission on evidence
Heats homes like the tun heats
every ball pitched, every decision of
presented by Waldo A. Ricker of Saco,
the earth—by natural circulation
tho umpires and every movement of
tish and game warden, who was as
of air. Circulates dean healthful
the players.
signed to the duty of looking up fisher
heat in evety room. Saves
Hundreds of thousands of fans seat
men in York county who were catch
to
the fuel. No plumbing
ed in theatres, armories, open-air coli
or alterations. Over >as/xx>
ing and selling short lobsters, says the
users. Satisfaction guaranteed
seums and other temporary meeting
Biddeford Journal.
or money back
grounds often knew that the ball Just
In his petition Mr, Cote states that
pitched was a called strike before many
the action of the commissioners is un
ROCKLAND
constitutional and that they have no
of those at the Polo Grounds could
HARDWARE CO.
catch sight of the signal x>n the great
right to deprive him of earning his liv
408 Main St., Rockland
score-board behind left field to which
ing and following his trade.
He fur
they had to refer when they missed tije
ther states that he has never been con
victed in any court for the violation
gesture of the umpire himself; for the
“master key” knew everything, and
of the lobster laws, or made the de
translated .the intricate mysteries of
fendant in a civil action. It is under
stood that the York County B’isher
every game into the language of fan
men’s association is behind Mr. Cote
dom, and flashed the magic words to
the cheering multitudes with the speed
and that his case is a test of the au
thority of the commission members to
of light. The description was sent
revoke licenses of fishermen in the
from sight, no "copy” being supplied
lobster business. It is claimed that the
to this operator-reporter, who flashed
license of seven other York county
the plays exactly as he saw them be
fishermen have been revoked.
fore a pencil could have written them
down.

FI*/

RAW FURS HIGHER

One of the largest buyers of furs In
western Maine stated yesterday that
raw fur prices ought to run 10 to 30
per cent, higher than the low levels of
last winter. On the other hand the low
prices paid last winter will enable the
buyer of fur garments this fall to ob
tain them about 30 per cent, under last
year’s quotations. Hudson sea! and a
standard 30-inch length coat have the
right of way, while mole skin trimmed
with Argentine broadtail will have the
favor for fancy wear.

NLY a few generations ago the bar

ber with his limited knowledge and
O skill
wa* the community surgeon.

Today surgery is a very highly specialized
and respected profession.
As in the medical profession so in another
calling, one we do not often think about or
appreciate, the progress is similarly striking.
The service of the modern funeral director
is founded on a large fund of new scientific
knowledge. It is backed up with facilities
that provide for every possible requirement
and take the place when desired of hospitai, church and home.

It is a service that knows no eight hour
day or any social or financial distinction,
that places no limitations on what you
may wish, that serves you this very day.
through its complete preparedness.
Reproduced by permiision of ihe Cincinnati Coffin Company from

a copyrighted adrerliiemenl which appeared in Ihe Saturday
Eaemng
ti, tpat.
“ | Pott of October
“-------

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS SINCE 1849
4
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Atnrit* Mtr W&* tuniln tymbvl. Umttt
H». O C.C. Co Sepi. ttjt

Charles McLean a Boston lad of 13,
who is said to have a remarkable lyric
tenor voice is in the city, stopping at
350 Main street. He has sung at many
public entertainments.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I

llraal

Whatever your occupation may he and how
ever crowded your houra with affaire, de not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life, with a hit
rt poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

0 BONNIE WAS YON ROSY BRIER
0 bonnie was yon rosy brier.
That blooms aae tv: frae haunt o’ man.
And bonnie she. and a i, how dear I
It shaded frae the e'ening sun.

You rosebuds In the morning dew.
How pure aiming Ihe leaves aae green I
But purer was the lover’s vow
They witness'd In their shade yestreen.

All In Its rude and prickly bower
That crimson rose, how sweet and fair I
But love la tar a sweeter flower
Amid life’s thorny path o' care.

The pathless wild and wlmpllng burn
Wi’ Chlorls in my arms, be mine;
And I the world, nor wish, nor acorn,
Its Joys and grlels alike resign.

—Hubert Burns.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November

The Courier-Gazette
THE
HOME
TOWN
PAPERCOMMUNITY
INSTITUTION

Reekland. Maine. Nov. j. 1921.

Pertnnxll, appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
bath declares that he is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Puhllshine Co., and that of
she Issue of The Courier-Gazette of Not. 3,
1921. there was printed a total of 6.002 copies

l'RANK B MILLER.

•*"

>

Notary Publlt

LIGHTING THE CITY

Potter lighting of Rockland streets
is a matter that will engage the at
tention of the City Government at the
meeting Monday night. Details of ihe
pmposed new system have already
appeared in these columns. Business
men look upon it with natural favor.
Its the installation on Main street of
51 ornamental poles each carrying a
600 candle power light, would place our
chief business section on a par with the
modern lighting of progressive cities.
Not only that, but the transference to
Other locations of the arc lights now
supplying Main street, and the in
crease throughout the city of each 60
t. p. light to 100 c. p., would give such
fin improved distribution of light to
every section, both at the center and
in the surburban parts, as could not
fail to yield the highest measure of
satisfaction to every class of citizens.
The chief burden of the proposed
change, a construction cost of $10,000,
Is to be borne by the Central Maine
>’ower Co. There will be some added
fcost of maintenance, but relatively
(unall as compared with the placing
Of Rockland In the ranks of modern
cities. The Courier-Gazette does not
know what view will be set forth in
the report of the street lighting comtnittee. but we venture a guess that it
►'ill be favorable.

ff

UPHOLDING LAW

A gifted speaker is announced for Sun
Bay night's public meeting. He comes
friere as part of a nationwide campaign,
undertaken by the Anti-Saloon League
of America to stir the civic conscious
ness and enlist the support of the peo
ple in making the 18th Amendment ef
fective. The Courier-Gazette is in
♦>earty sympathy with this amendment
♦hat has been made a part of the fun
damental law of the land, and which as
R ich should he sacredly observed by
till citizens. But experience demon
strates that the unpatriotic are al
"ways with us, a class that is willing to
trample under foot the Constitution, if
By so doing they ran put money in
their pocket through the demorali
zation of their brothers. The law is
intended, as all just laws are, to pro
tect the weak. National prohibition
is written into the Constitution and the
jieople will never let it be taken out.
It is no longer in this country a ques
tion alone of wet and dry, but Shall
the Constitution be upheld?
The
patriotic citizen can make but the one
reply.
I FOR BETTER TRAIN SERVICE

The earnest tone of the discussion
following the luncheon in this city
yesterday leaves no uncertainty as to
the feeling of the people of these parts
with respect to the present railroad pas
senger train service. Representative
business men from Camden, Waldoboro.
Thomaston, Rockport and Warren
jc-ined with business men of Rockland
In voicing the opinion, that under this
reason’s schedule the business of the
region served by the Knox & Lincoln
division is at such disadvantage
renders it imperative that no efforts
Fhall be left untried that may pos
Bibly serve to remedy the situation.
There is no disposition to ignore the
arguments advanced by the railroad
management as to the necessity of
abridged train service wherever such
economies are possible to be practiced,
but the discrimination against our in
terests in this ease is so oppressive
as leaves ground for hope that some
method of readjustment may be sought
nut. It is in this hope that the commit
tee purposes earnestly to direct its enfiea vors.

WANT

Every-Other-D^f

mjtYES, the home newspaper ia a
NJ] community institution, like the
Jl church and the school and the
farm and home bureaua. It ia being io
recognized by the state agricultural
collegea, which aee that it ia helping
and can help still more to create and
evelope a wholesome, satisfying rural
and small town life. If you are in'terested in community life you will
want to have a part in home paper
week.

FURNITURE
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Our Wonderfully Successful

Subscribe for the Home Town
Paper Week, November 7-12

BETTER

SERVICE

Six Towns Represented At City Club Luncheon Protest,
Against Two Trains a Day—Appeal To the Public
Utilities Commission.
Business men who represented Rock-, community and the City Club wants t«»|
land, Thomaston. Camden. Rockport. J
U working.
Warren and Waldoboro. dined at the!. Chari?s S' Gardner, representing the]
Camden Savings Rank and Trust Co.,1
Cci p< r Kettle yesterday ,,s guests * ; said the banks were losing interest on]
t'ie Rockland Citv C’ub and united | their money while it was in transit,
Hon. Obadiah Gardner said he rodel
in a vigorous complaint against the
curtailed service of ih Maine Central lnt0 Thomaston on the first gravel
! train that came over the Knox & LiltRailroad which is now operating ,o | coin and the present service carried]
such a distinct disadvantage to all the I his mind back to the day when the)
towns along the Knox A Lincoln l>lvi- ] line was opened. Referring to the en-f
sion, and those which serve as its leed- terprise shown by the Canadian Ra! cific Railroad, and its efforts to cater ,
ers. Had they cared to multiply words 0 ,hp pubIic Ml. Gardner declared
the business men could have secur’d I that some of the railroads consider]
long list of "testimonials'' against J themselves the public's bosses, and mil
what H. X. McDougall called "dis- I matter what expenses they are put to]
crimination." Instead, however, the I the public pays every time. The ex
assemblage got l ight down to business. press companies, he found, were get
Ihe upshot of which will be a formal ting the same service for seven -cents]
complaint lodged with the Public lhat the government was paying 131
Utilities Commission.
for. "The trouble with the railroads.”]
Acting as spokesman for the com said Mr. Gardner, "is that they have J
mittee recently appointed by the City been operated in some broker's office]
Club, George B. Wood told how the instead of on the surface of the earth 1
members had gone to Portland and There is no reason in the world why
laid their case before General Manager they should give us such a miserable.’1
Douglass. That official admitted that ' abominable apology for railroad ser-|
the service was unfortunate as far as! vice ,hat we are getting now."
Rockland is concerned, but said that i Frank Keizer suggested that thel
the Railroad was having a struggle to towns petition to the Maine Central!
make both ends meet, and was cur- Kailroad for a restoration of tranis 5?)
tailing iu every way possible. Other and SO. and if this followed by a re
sections of the state had complunied, fusal,. to take the matter before the]
that Rockland was being favored. A • Public Utilities Commission. He also
modification of the present schedule ] advised taking the matter up with our]
which would permit the trains to oper- Senators in Washington
ate at different hours than now found
"We have got to go on the assump-I
objection from .Manager Douglass on 'ion that this matter is going before]
the ground that it would interfere Ihe Public Utilities Commission," said]
with the transportation of school pu 11. X. McDougall, "and we should!
pils who are carried to Lincoln Acad prepare the necessary data for its]
emy. The committee then endeavored. consideration. It should be no slip-1
without avail, to get promise of a third shod matter, we want a properly pre-.I
train. "As the matter now stands." pared case." Mr. McDougall said that]
said Mr. Wood, "we want particularly ; the banks are now losing a day's in-j]
transportation service that makes it terest as the result of the mail delay. I
possible to get into Rockland, do busiAlan L. Bird suggested that the]
ness and get away the same day.”
hearing before the Utilities Commis-J
Postmaster J. H. Hobbs of Camden sion be held in this city.
said that the service now savors of the
Postmaster John L. Donohue was in]
old stage coach days, with mail ar- favor of town meeting action in all]
riving at 12.30 p. in.. with no oppor- the places concerned. "There's no place|
tunity of replying until the next day. ui the country where the train and]
as the mail which leaves on the at'- : mail service is as rotten as it is east]
ternoon train is made up at 10 a. m. j of the Kennebec River.”
The arrangement also causes the bankIt was finally decided, however, that]
ers much trouble and expense.
committees be appointed, and the fol.1. 11. Montgomery of Camden said lowing were named: Rockland. John
that the Maine Central appears to L. Donohue, chairman. G. B. Wood
have placed restrictions on this com- and Alan L. Bird; Camden, J. 11.1
nullity, and it fs a question of how to Hobbs and J. H. Montgomery; Bock-J
bring the management to a realizing port. C.-S. Gardner: Thomaston. A. Jr]
sense of’its duty. He charged the ex- Elliot: Warren. X. B. Kastman; Wal-]
press companies with having a con- doboro. W. A. Vannah.
trolling interest on the railroads.
The meeting was presided over by]
Alan L. Bird said that the City Club C. H. Duff, president of the City Club,
did not aspire to be the father of the Ixits of nice things were said about]
movement for better train service, but ] the luncheon provided by Mrs. Lawry'a]
there is much money invested in this, staff.

The adoption of the daisy as the of
ficial flower of the American Legion
Is a wise action. The association of
the poppy with Flanders battlefields
sentimentally recommended that flower,
but it is not a flower that flourishes
Jo this country while the daisy luxur
iates in all parts of it. And what is
more beautiful?
Bangor with its four inches of snow
this week suggests what is coming.
But why worry? Indian Summer yet
remains to he enjoyed.

CANDIDATE GUERNSEY HERE
Two distinguished visitors in the
city this morning are Hon. Frank W.
Guernsey and Judge Calvin W. Brown,
both of Dover, who are touring portions
of the State in the interest of Mr.Guernsey's announced candidacy for nom
ination as United States Senator. Re
cent visits to the northern and eastern
parts of the State convince Mr. Guern
sey. he says, that lie is to receive strong
support. To The Courier-Gazette he
said:
"You may say for me that I believe
the question of nomination is to be
based a good deal on locality and that
the eastern portion of Maine feels that
it is entitled to a place in the Senate.
Please add also that I am here in only
it brief way. having tun down from
Waldo county, lint 1 am to return to
Knox county later, when I hope to
meet and talk with many of your peo
ple, the women voters in particular."
Mr Guernsey, who for nine sears was
Congressman from the Fourth District
feels himself almost a citizen of Knox
county, inasmuch as he found his wife
here. Mrs. Guernsey being the dauglitev of the late Dr. E. li. Lyford of
Vinalhaven.
Zenohia meets Bobby’s family
j\uk Theatre Nov. 9-10..—adv.

1921.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Before me,

S,

THIRD ANNUAL

Glenwood
IS NOW
Club OPEN
ALy “'VC

This Glenwood Club plan of ours has given many
Knox County people an opportunity to own one' of
these Labor-saving Glenwoods without hardly notic

ing the cost. The club closes WEDNESDAY, NOVEM

BER 30, and as there is only a limited number of
memberships left we cannot urge you too strongly
to come in at the earliest possible time and make

your selection.
DELIVERY RIGHT AWAY OR LATER

■.if.

COME IN TODAY

$5

.OO
To Join

$2

.CO
a Week

valuation of $181,539. Liabilities were hl
given as $36,000. A bill of sale and
deed of the bankrupt corporation was
Is Claim of Federal Authorities given to the North Shore Fish Corpor
ation Sept. 22, but it was not to be
in Arrest of Former Rock legally in force until notice was given
i l.y Judge Cyrus R. Tupper of Boothland Law Student.
| bay Harbor, the trustee, that all claims
were satisfied.
Edward W. Bridgham. former county .
Mr. Lane studied law in this city
The Glenwood is declared by Experts in range manufacture to be
attorney of Sagadahoc county, was ar-1 an<l located in Bath upon his admisthe
most
satisfactory ever made. All Glenwoods are designed and
lasted in Boston Thursday on a l'ed-lsicn to the bar
oral warrant charging fraudulent use
---built to do the maximum amount of work on a minimum amount of
of the mails in the promotion of the
Conductor William Reed of the Lime
fuel, whether coal or gas.
Xorth Shore Fish Corporation of nc^ Railroad, who met with an JtcciBoothbav. Me. Arrested with BridgJuly with the loss ofa thumb
ham were Orlando H. Lane of Bath ‘*"d f,nser' is nt work ,n ,he Limerock
’hop.
no Milton A. Stone, a Boston lawyer,
on the same charge.
The complaint said that thousands j If Your Trouble
of New Englanders had been victim
ized through the sale of stock of the
Is Scrofula
North Shore Fish Corporation, adding
lhat the company hud no assets and
As Often Acquired as Inherited,
no means of making any. In a state
ment counsel for Bridgham and Lane
You have erupt ions and sores, and
said they had •absolutely no dealings”
jierhaps enlarged glands of the
with Laura M. Weeks, named in tiie
neck.
This blood disease affects
complaint as having been defrauded,
and added:
“Mr. Lane and Mr. , the internal organs, especially the
lungs, and if neglected may de
Bridgham have high reputations in
the minds of the people of Bath. They 1 velop into consumption.
It causes many troubles, and is
only have connection in this case in
efforts to save the money and property • aggravated by impure air, bad
of the bankrupt Maine fisheries Cor
water, too much heat or cold, and
poration and have no hand or direc
want of proper exercise.
tion in the sale’of stock in connection •
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the bloodROCKLAND, ME.
361 MAIN STREET
with tne North Shore Corporation.”
purifying medicine lhat has been
Stone said lie had no knowledge of
used with so much satisfaction by
any attempt to defraud by use of the
ihree generations, is wonderfully
vraiMor in any other way.
successful in the treatment of
An inventory of the property of the
scrofula. Give it a trial.
[ESfziaiarajafaiararagrzii^gizraizjzraiaragr^^
5<<tine Fisheries Corporation, includ
If a cathartic or laxative is
ing two plants at Boothbay Harbor,
was >4*id to have shown a physical ■ needed, lake Hood’s Pills.
I a dramatic expression. Henry Lester perpetual suspicion, and investigation this picture which will he seen today
EMPIRE THEATRE
A picture good enough so that it will
is a New York millionaire, embittered seems to confirm the Act that once
by an early love experience, tvhicn more he has been deluded. The girl he shown four days is “Why Girls
Dn women marry rich nidi for love? foundered on the rocks of the other really cares, yet she involves herself Leave Home,” which begins a run of
,
..........e Sign of___
I North N ationeu B an'K
[ Can a rich man ever be sure that it Is man's greatest wealth. He meets a in a sea of doubts. Eventually, “The j that length Monday.—adv
-------------------not so much himself as his w’altri girl who seems to love him. to.- him Highest Bidder” is not Mammon, but i
Love, and how this denouement is ef- j Reserved seat sale tor “Springtime"
which Rave him the wife he has? In self.—but does she?
fected
makes
the
splendifl
climax
to
]
on
and
after
Nov. 8, 9 a. m.—adv.
{.title, trifling happenings arous» his
"The Highest Bidder" this idea finds

MANY VICTIMIZED

COAL IS EXPENSIVE

Don’t Waste It In An Old Stove

Courteous Salesmen Will Help You In Every Possible

Way To Make the Best Selections

WE FEATURE 17 GLENWOOD STYLES

Burpee Furniture Company

Make your dollars earn their liv
ing. In your pocket they are idle.
In the bank every dollar does ten
dollars worth of work. Make your
dollars work for you.

Checking and Savings Accounts
Invited

1854

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

1921

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET—ROCKLANO, MAINE

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 7 UNTIL 9

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Metal Drums —

See Him Today
The best Sunday news
paper in New England--The
Boston Sunday Globe. Read
the Sunday Globe Magazine
—The Editorial and News
Feature Section--The comic
supplement--the Household
Pages—in fact, read every
thing in next Sunday’s Bos
ton Globe. Order the Boston
Globe, Daily and Sunday,
from your newsdealer or
newsboy.

2Vo more drying out

Barrel

Half-Barrel Drum

Quarter-Barrel Drum

at

122S1S1

.......

Every-OtheiDay

talk of the town

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

An Ardent Golfer, Becomes
Honorary Member of the
Rockland Country Club.

Xol*' 5 (Fuulball)—KoekkitiJ High »». Muli,
High. HruaiiMui grou-iil.
Xim. 5- Abou Bin Adhem Lixfei ef Auburn
visits Kni» bidgc, I. O. O. K.
Xov. 7 ’ (7.30)—Fortnightly Hireling of Wom
en's Kduvatiunul Club, Methodist vestrj.
Xov. 7-8- Methodist Kphtnijal Ministerial
Assoeleliun meets terfcurlimri
Net; tt-10--Th« Umjilti l.’lasi of the I’uiverselisl church will i*resent "Springtime ” *
Nov. J-12—Homo Town Paper Weott—sub

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Xov. 0—SOrl.iii Kebekah bodge .» bits Good
buck Uxlgc Iu Waldoboro.
Nor. 11—Armistice and Disarmament Day in
Maine,
Noe. 11- (Football) BockJenJ High vs. Cam
den High. Breadaai ground
Nile. 12—Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets .witb Wma»tie«keag Grange. South Thom
aston. • —
i
Xov, 21 — Annual ball of ltockland Veteran
Firemen's Association lii Havener hall
•Xov, IF Mtakutwearo goejety meets with
Mrs A S. UrtleHvId.
.Xov. i;--Gvod Cheer Bevting Circle rum
mage sain In Temple llall
Xov. 18—Meeting of Gen. Knox Chapter of
Eoso Croix.
Not’. 24 Tliaeksgitliit! Day.
Nov. 30— Vulversaliat fair
Dee. 1-8—iMelhodhjt Fair.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND WORLD UPLIFT

AT 7:30 O'CLOCK

MASS MEETING
—In Interest of—

scribe for The Cvurigr-UautU'.

I>r. R. K. Bowman, chiropractor, lias
leased an ulfiee over the American
Railway Express,' corner of Main and
Park streets, and w ill fitove there from
Davis block.

Don’t Fail To Hear

GEORGE W. MORROW
of Detroit, Mich., National Speaker Anti'Saloon League of America

THEME:
AV

“AMERICA’S OPPORTUNITY
AT HOME AND OVERSEAS”
ALL WELCOME

ADMISSION FREE

Tin- Rockland Country Club is per
haps tin first to enjoy tin- distinction
of having tin- J'rc-idi nt of (In- United
States on its tin inln rsliip list. At a
recent meeting of tin board of diaec'uis it wus voted to rank'- President
Harding ail honorary nu mber.
The club president, in carrying out
(he board’s instructions lo notify the
lTcsid' iit of th‘‘ fact, ventured to call
! attention to the exceeding natural
boauty and sportin' ss of the club’s
golf course, expressing tin- hope- that
on the occasion of tin- 1’resident’s next
visit to Maine he would honor the ,-lub
by playing a round or two over it.
Acceptance of tiie election was re
ceived as follows:

IfCII V’C“BIG W
nCLLI OORGHESTBA

,

DANCE

Every Tuesday Night

PEOPLES’

LAUNDRY

Limerock Street

TELEPHONE 170.

Questions 277. 278, 272) and 280 in
C.vics took constitute the Educations
Club essoq for next Monday evening.
Carry all study books to the m- < ting.
'file- all am traw ler Pina
larger fare than was firs', estimated,
for after it was weighed out there
provefl lo la lUj.OuO pounds v;' fish, in
stead of 120.'MW pounds. The men w ho
i oinprised (lie crew fared much better
llii.-inclally than they had expected to
end will probably do even better on
the present trip to the Western Banks,
us the fishing is reported to be bet
ter there, and the expense of outfit
ting wus not so great for Ihe new.
Some of the fish brought by the Plover
have been smoked, some are being
canned (luncheon haddie), and some
have been shipped fresh ’to various
markets. Under the present cooling
facilities the Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc.,
Is-able to keep a larger quantity of
fresh fish on hand. Another trawler,
the Sheldrake, will probably go to the
WCfciu, _ ________________

KELLY’S ORCHESTRA

Beginning MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, we are going to make •
specialty of Family Washing, with special attractive prices to
suit each family. We have two ways of doing family bundles
—finish and rough dry. In the finish bundle we wash and iron
everything. In the rough dry we wash and iron flat work and
the remainder is just washed and dried.
Give us a trial. We will guarantee that the work will suit
and that the prices will be right

Jolly Times
Come Everybody

OPENING
THURSDAY, NOV. 3

LLli

FINANCIAL ADVICE
Stop and consider if a stock or

vav;

Champney’s Studio

bond is safe and sound before you

t

buy it.

r I.
Makers of Fine Photographs

Consult us—we’ll gladly give you financial

Framing and Enlarging
advice.

The Rockland National IUnk
Rockland, Maine
l!!|i.i

MEMBER FEDERAL-RLSeRVE SYSTEM:?,!

Special Sale on Suits
it

All our fall and winter Suits at special
prices.

431 Main St. Rockland, Me,
IW'ISl

The very latest models made in fine

materials: colors black, blue and brown;
sizes from 16 to 44.

«...

MASKED BALL

NOTICE

A f,

The While House
Washington, Sept. 7, 1921.
My dear Mr. Fuller:
Tiie President asks me to thunk you
(or your letter, notifying Idin that he.
has been made an Honorary- Member of
the Rockland Country Club, and lo
express in his behalf the hope that lie;
may at some future time be able to
avail himself of its hospitality and
facilities.
Very sincerely
George 15. Christian, Jr.,
Secretary- to the President
Mr. W. O. Fuller, President of the
Rockland Country Club. Rockland,'

W. O. Norwood of Hope arrived
L. E. Clark, who has earned on
Steamship Gov. Dingley ia expected from Boston yesterday morning con wiih such success th' market garden
to make a special trip on the Boston siderably improved in health. after a ing fai in on Maverick street. 1ms leased
for five years the piece of pasture on
& Bangor Division Io clean up freight critical surgical operation:
the saint- street, owned-by the Countrywhich has bi-i-n accumulating here ami
The Veteran Firemen’s Association i Club, about 12 acres extending to the
on thfc river landings.
holds its second annual bull Thursday limerock quarry. He will at once im
prove this land by underdraining, etc.,
The Temple hall Monday night dan evening. Nov. 24, In Havener hall. Mu i ereetiriga greenhouse and other necesced aro growing more popular as the sic, Marsh’s Orchestra. President Ha
Street 1 "ary buildings, and add it to his other
Me.
seasop advances. Tile dancers appre vener w ill be floor director.
• we.
operations.
ciate the jaalr. orchestra, as-the fre parade with music by Camden Band.
This communication has been framed
quent encores Indicate. Next Monday- The Association elects officers next
So far as The Courier-Gazette can in with a handsome photograph of
night occurs the next one in Ihe se Friday night.
learn there has been but one sinacjk on President Harding and now hangs upon
ries.
There was another big crowd at the the Monroe Island scallop beds since.? the walls of the clubhouse.
Exhibit I), proving that summer has Skatir.g ltink last night and every the season opened, and its best eatchf
not gone, came yesterday In the form body praising floor and music. Man was only eight gallons. With the
The directors took supper at the
of pansies and violets picked that day ager Allen requests the statement made market paying the fisherman only $2.50
Country Club lust evening, followby Mrs. Alice E. Sampson on her that children under 14 will not be al a gallon, it does not look like a brisk ing that function with a bflsy session
lawn at North Haven.
lowed on the surface evenings, unless season on these grounds.
in which matters were considered in
accompanied by parents or friends.
connection with the successful sum
The house of the late B. C. Studley
The herd of A. T. Low, one of Lock- mer season just closing and the im
on James street has recently been sold
Charles L. Bowman, cliairinuu of land's old reliable milk dealers, has mediate future of the club, with view
to Albert l’qudlcton, who will occupy the Vinalhaven board of assessors was been tested by Dr. French, and a clean to continuing Ils stiady growth in
iu the city Thursday night homeward bill of health rendered, which is very popularity as an important adjunct to
bound from Augusta, where he attend gratifying to customers and to Mr. Rockland's social life. An important
The "enndlclight service” at tiie First ed the State convention of the Maine Low, who has one of the largest and step in tills connection was a vote to
Baptist i'Ini/eh' last Sunday evening assessors
Clement S. Stetson of best herds of high grade Holstcins in proceed immediately with the work of
proved u huge success. The young Greene was re-elected president of the this section. “Gus” says if anything enlarging tiie clubhouse by building an
I will improve the quality or service in addition 3d feet long, thereby greatly
people w ill hold another meeting of the association.
usual character next Sunday at C
his business lie is bound to have it, if increasing the floor space for dancing
o’clock. This will be called a leaderit takes every cow in the burn.
and other social occasions.
lc»s meeting.
■
A. D. Champney, who has been man
The. schooner Cora Cressey, which
ager of the Western Union Telegraph ,
,
Th'- school board, at its regular
port Thursday after
office tiie past year, lias tendered his 8iu ’
tom it.
meeting Thursday night, voted to make
seven months’ stay in Rockland harbor,
Armistice Day a holiday so far as the
resignation and gone back to his first had a much more favorable charter
schools arc concerned. With Congress
love, photography. Mr. Champney is than lias been announced. She is to
making it a national holiday the
a Rockport man, but came here from bring coal from Newport News. Va.,
country appears to be gradually wak
Manchester. N. JI., after a successful to Bangor, and w ill receive $1.30 a ton.
ing up.
managerial career in that and other While this is hardly to be compared
cities. He is au expert photographer, with the $6 charters which were made,
A mean daily temperature of 51.7
and willing to prove it lo anybody- who during tiie war, it is much better than
for t.he month of October was certainly
will consult liini'at his studio in Farns 90 cents a ton, as first announced.
a good stunt on the part of the- Weath
worth block, nearly opposite the foot Rumor says that tiie Cora Cressey cost
er Bureau. The temperature reached
of Limerock street. The vacancy at her present owners $285,000 and that
the abnormal mark of 72 above on titl
tin; Western Union is not yet filled, but she found no tak*-r« when offered for
ed and 15th days of the month, and
the duties of the ollice are well cared about one-eighth o&that suin early in
never went below 28. There were 12
for by Miss Margaret Nutt, witii the
the summer.
• J|e
clear days In the month, 19 cloudy or
assistance of ex-Manager Carl O.
partly cloudy days' arid only — in
Flint and a capable staff.
AJrs. Joim D.
rd won one of
which snow or rain fell. The total pre
the first prizes in the < Boston Adver
cipitation was only 2.48 inches.
The
The recent luncheon testimonial tiser “jingle” cemtests this week, and
highest barometer reading was 30.35,
given by the business men of. Chicago folded a crisp new ten-dollar bill away
and ilie loWefct was 29.28. These are
to L. Wilbur Messer, in recognition of in her purse.
from the official diary kept by J. E.
that gentleman’s completion of 40
C. of Camden.
wars of Y. M. C. A. service, was a
BORN
We are ready now to matfv those
highly»£ueeessful affair. 110 of tin- most j McKay- Britt Matirrthy -Home, 'ltockland.
winter MEMORIAL WREATHS
The Singer Sewing machine Co. is
Xov.
4.
Mr.
and
Mrs. T. " . McKay of
representative men of the big city be
that you want for the cemetery
now located at the Northend having
a daughter.
ing present. Brief congratulatory re Camden
’
B
ean
Vnion.
Oct
-,fo5tr.
and Mrs Clay
the quarters at the corner of Main about this time of year.
marks were made by the president of ton Bean, a daughter- Margaret Eli/abeih.
and Cottage streets, last occupied as
the Chicago University, Harry Pratt
Our PINK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
u tea room.
Judson, Julius Rosenwald, John V.
and POM POMS are blossoming in
MARRIED
by
Olson-McCloud Easton. Mass On
Farwell, who presided. Air. Hypes,
profusion and we are picking Violets
Hathorne Olson.
Tiie reserved seat sale for the pro every day. The season for these
Rev.
William
Chaffin,
president of tiie Association, and Ralph of Pushing, and MissSatnnel
Mary Ida If^lXMld Of
duction of “Springtime," to be given
Clarkson, the artist who painted a por Easton, Mass.
blooms is short. Don't neglect to
under Ihe auspices of Ihe Chapin class
KInnear-Cobb—Viica, X. ’/ . <>«•: 20,. Fted
enjoy them while they are at their trait of Mr. Messer, which was un
of the Universalist Church, Nov. 9 and
veiled at the luncheon and is now on E. Kinnear and Miss Helen I’ Cobh, formerly
best.
of Camden.
10, will open Nov. 8, at 9 o’clock, at
exhibition in the foyer of the Union
Our prices are reasonable
Park Theatre. The play will be the
League Club.
DIED
luqst be-uutlful ever staged by the John
VISITORS are welcome at the
Woster—South Hope, O<*f. 30, Albert Sydney,
B. Rogers Production Company, and
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Woster,
greenhouses during business hours.
Upon
the
completion
of
his
20
days
’
the costuming and music most charm
aged 1 mouth, 21 days.
furlough here Charles A. Heekbert
ing. The advance sale has been large
H.
M.
SILSBY,
Florist
will
go
to
Lakehurst,
N.
J.,
where
the
CARD OF THANKS
and the theatre will undoubtedly be
ill-fated ZR-2 was to have landed if
We wish to express our sincere appreciation
tilled for both performances.
253 Camden St., Rockland
to
our
friends
and neighbors. incinb«*rK of the
fate had permitted it to cross the At
Baptist. Church. Baptist Sunday School
lantic, The government is building Warren
King's
Daughters
of the Baptist Church. Post
Prof. II. A. Koehler is to lecture in
another large dirigible on this side of Office Fon-c. Warren Ledge, I. O .O F , Mystic
the Camden Y. M. C. A. Sunday at
Rebekah
Lodge.
Rockland
Kneaiiipim•»:. I. 0
tin* water, and Mr. Heckbert’g service
3 and 7.15 p. m., on “The True Con
0. F., No 36, White Oak Grange and Patrons
will be in that connection. in spite of
Rural
Route,
No.
1.
tor
their many words
dition of Mormaniam,” free to the pub
of the catastrophe which befell the of sy nipathy and deeds of liHpfulness during
lic.’
our
recent
bervaveinent
;
also
for the beautiful
British-built aircraft Mr. Heekbert
sees no danger in this service greater flowers
Mrs.
n.
W.
Pendleton
and
family. Mrs. G
Morse lliga plays its final game of
than is found in other branches of S. Pendleton.
—AT—
Ihe season today when it meets Rock
asiation. The work on the new ship
land High an the Broadway ground.
CARD OF THAtyKS
is being done in Philadelphia and
THE ARMORY
The Times says: "It promises to be a
the columns of The Courier-Gazette
Lakehurst, and Mr. Ilcckbert’s time weThrough
wish to express our thunks and appreeia
fcood game to watch and Rockland fans
will b«- pretty evenly divided between tion for ktiahnsses shown us by our friends
Thomaston
wilt,See two evenly matched teams.
the two places. His home will be in and neighbors during the past week when we
Morse has played Edward Little and
obliged to give up ottr Httlp one Espe
Lakehurst, and thither he will be ac were
cially would we thank A. S. Lermond fot Ills
Biddeford scoreless games, defeated
TUESDAY,
NOV. 8
companied
by
his
wife,
who
has
been
thoughtfulness
and kindness.
Lincoln Academy aiid lost to Cony,
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Woster.
in Rockland sjnee the middle of the
•South Portland, Westbrook and ThornSouth Hope. Me.
summer. Mr. Heekbert is receiving
tnn Academy. They are very- anxious
The charge for publishing a Curd of Thanks
many congratulations upon his narrow
to end the season with a w in over their
50 cents, cash to accompany the order.
escape, the real narrowness of which Is Poetry
old'; rivals, ROckland. The Rockland
pubitahed with al* obituary Is charged
is better understood with the young for at 10 cents a line
taartt k»<in.*K0od trim, except for the
man
’
s
explanation
that
tiie
Americans
fact that''Leroy Black Is out for the
made ascensions on alternate days.
Sure it’s a good time. Come anc*
balance,of the Season as the result of
Mr. Heekbert ‘was to have made the
dance with us
having broken two bones in one of his t
flight on the day following the ZR-2’s
ankles. *
Dancing from 8:30 to 12:00 P. M.
destruction. anU three day* Utter the
Adm.io.ion: Ladies. J25c; Gents, 75c. entire American crew would have bettiOur old friend-, the- Main- Farmers'
aboard.
Alihanae. put In ah'appearance yester
At THOMASTON
day,. You don't have to agree with
the, prophet on all hip.weather predic
tions, but just ilie same you would
not start the new year right without
the 51.- F. A.
Dr. George W. Morrow Of Detroit.
Mich., who addresses the community
' mass meeting In the First Baptist
Church at 7.30 {Sunday evening, is a
national speaker for the Anti-Saloon
League of Anicrlca'. Ho hits traveled
widely throughout the country, and
knows the conditions as well as any
other uiuu in the United States. Hit
subject is "America's Opportunity at
Home und Overseas.” It is a meeting
in the interest of law enforcement and
world uplift.
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Alton W. Itlvhurdi* has gone to Mucvvahoc on it gunning trip.
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No two models alike.

All individual styles.
SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL SUITS

BIG VALUES
-SPRINGTIME," a Mutical Comrdy. NOV. ?TH and 10TH
PARK THEATRE

WITH THE CHURCHES
ftev. W. S. Rounds will speak at
the Ingraham Hill rhiiptl at 3 o’clock.
/

*****

First Cluirch of Ubrlwt, Scientists.
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of sermon lesson, "Adam and
Fallen Man.”

, «...

St Peter’s Church (Bpiseopal). Sun
day services at 10.30 and 12.15; the
early service and Ihe evening service
will be in Thomaston not in Rockland.
Armistice Day at 7.30 and 11.53 a. in.
The parish notices arc printed on the
first page.
• • • •
The Salvation Army meetings Sun
day will be at 11 a. m.. F,urday School
p. m., Young People's Legion 0. Sal
vation at 8. Monday night, open ai:
meetings in Rockport und Camden;
Tuesday at 7.30,jjie first brass i.si'ii
meeting: Thursday 2 p. m., sewing
circle; all other meetings as usual
• • • •
At tiie Congregational church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, "Our Sacred
Heritage Through Sacrifice,” with
special reference to Armistice Day and
the burial of the unknown soldier.
Members of the G. A. R. and Legion
are especially invited. The Church
School will meet at noon. The public
will be welcomed at all services of the
church.

ROLLER SKATING
NEXT WEEK

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings,
and Saturday Afternoons

Music

< Byj

Fish’s

Band

Competent instructors will teach beginners free of
charge at every session
Arrangements for private skating parties may
be made with the manager, Frank R. Allen

We want to give patrons the BEST. Notify the manager
of any failure to do so.

Admission, 15c.

Ladies’ Skates, 10c; Men’s Skates, 20c, without tax.

THE ARCADE, SPRING STREET

, « , •

At the Littlefield Memorial church
Sunday, preaching by the pastor, Rev.
O. IV. Stuart, at 10.30, subject, “Thy
Kingdom Come,” Anthem, "I Cannot
Do Without Thee.” Bible School at 12,
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.13, evening serv
ice at 7.13, subject, "The Lost Christ;”
duet by Mr. Kacklllte and Mr. Grig
ory. Communion service will follow
and the right hand of fellowship will
be extended new members.
* * • •
At the Universalist Chur'-li tomorrow
will be observed as Armistice Sunday.
Th<- service will be at 10.30 with a ser
mon by the pastor and the following
music: anthems, "America's Message,”
Johnstone, and "Fri-edorn Our Queen,”
Herman: Miss Jones will sing a con
tralto solo, "The Recessional,” DeKoVen. The church school will met at
12 o’clock. Next Friday a State rally
and "pep”’ banquet for the Y. P. C. U.
will be held in Bangor. It Is hoped a
number will attend. Mr. Ratcliff is to
be one of the speakers.
• • • •
Sunday morning at the First Baptist
Church the pastor will speak on "Mid
night Wrestling and the Daybreak ot
Peace and Power.” There will follow
the reception of new members and the
Lord’s Supper. In the evening at 7.15
Dr. Georg'1 E. Morrow of Detroit Will
address a mass meeting ju the inter
eset of world uplift on "America's OppoAiitiily at Home und Overseas.” The
music will be of a high order at both
services. Sunday School at 11.43.
Each week tiie attendance contest
grows more lively and Ihe result is not
jet. Tiie Christian Endeavor at •> will
have s|M-elal music and a “Leaderless
Meeting.” The young people are hav
ing line services. Tuesday evening
tiie pruyer meeting at 7.30 lakes as
topic “The Faith of the Syrophenieinn
Woman.” Malt. 15:21-30. Strangers
and visitors are always welcome at this
church.
• • • •
At the Prutt Memorial M. E church
the eustomary children’s service will
be oinitl'd, and in its stead the Bo>
Scouts will atleied in uniform und those
alio have qualified will receive their
badge anil certificate of membership.
Armistice Sunday jvill b, observ'd,
and regard wjll b> had for the wishes
of President Hard(ng coneerning the
Disarmament Conference, and burial
of the unknown soldier at Arlington
Cemetery, Sunday school at 11.30,
win u every scholar should be in place.
The Epworth League meeting at <i.3O
will be led by Mrs. Ivy Chiltto; the
topic, “Thy will be done—with my
money,” is suggestive. Tie- thought of
the league 111' -t'.ng will be continued In
tin- after service at 7.15. in which re
ports- of the work of Hie organized
blasees qf the HuniL-ey school. 11.woi ly
of the I.udies' Aid and of tin Sunshine
Society, by Mrs. Miles will be read.
These classes and societies are invited
lo attend and us far us possible to sit
|n a body. A large delegation should
xltcud the preiehers’ ineeltag at Ito^k
pert Monday night Au uXeell'-nt mu
siosU progrupi will be carried out under
direction of Otho Hatch and papers by
Dr. Tweedlc, ltev. Frank C. Worcester
of Boothbay Harbor, und Dlst. .-’upt.
James H. Gray will be read. Prayer

meeUps Jjiuxiaz exsBiP#
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We Say to You
As We Say To All—

L

ET tone decide which phonograph you buy. Listen
to different instruments, ask to have different records
played. Compare The Brunswick with o.ther phono
graphs.

Insist on a phonograph which plays ALL records, such
as The Brunswick. Be not content with a phonograph de
signed for but one make of records.
The Brunswick plays ALL records, whatever make,
and plays them exactly as they should be played, with the
proper diaphragm, needle, etc. And our alhwood Tone
Amplifier gives them greater richness.

The new Brunswick Method of Reproduction is the
most advanced and finest way of playing yet devised. All
old standards are now discarded.
We will be glad to prove to you that The Brunswick is
the one phonograph you want. And to offer the same way
of proving that Brunswick Records bring new standards.
We abide by your decision.

Just Hear The Brunswick
and Be Convinced
V. F.

STUDLEY

238 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
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Every-Other-Day

^ORIOLE

vously at their good ole plank. “Well, assured. She romped up the stairs; VISITOR WAS A
I guess Florence'll never get In this came skipping across the old floor,
FRIEND IN NEED
good ole door—that Is, If we don't swinging her hat by a ribbon, flung
open the gate In the sacred ralllnfe,
let her, or something."
,
This final clause would have sur nnd flounced Into the principal chair,
prised Herbert If he had been less pre Immodestly placing her feet on the
Manchester
Couple
Find
occupied with his troubles. "You het table in front of that chair. Addlshe won't!” he said mechanically, tionally, such was her riotous llvellHealth and Happiness Fol
“She couldn’t ever get In here again— ness, she affected to light and smoke
If the family didn't go lntafering the stub of a lead pencil. “Well,
around and give me the dickens and men," she said heartily in a voice as
lowing Advice of Aunt.
lllujtwtijus by
everything, because they think—they sumed to be that of a tall, powerful
say they do, anyhow—they say they man—“I don't want to see nny leafin’
around here, men. I expect to have a
think—they think—”
He paused, disguising a little choke pretty good newspaper this week—
“If I could express In words wliat I
as a cough of scorn for the family’s J'es- air. a pretty good newspaperreally feel then everybody would know
and
I
guess
you
men
got
to
Jump
thinking.
how grand Tanlac Is," said Mrs. Al
“What did you say your family around pretty brisk to do everything
I think of, or else mayhe I guess i'll fred St. Laurent, of 125 Wilson St..
think T’ Henry asked absently.
opyrighf, 1921- by the Ball Syndicate,Inc.
have to turn you off anil get some new Manchester, N. H.
"Well, they say we ought to let her
She ran up the path, up the steps,
ones that'll be more obedient. I don't
"For the past two years my stomach
SYNOPSIS.
and crossed the veranda, but paused have a share In our newspaper.”
want to haf to do that, men.”
was in a most deplorable condition. I
Again he paused, afraid to continue
The blackmailed partners made no
had no appetite and what I maqaged
lest his hypocrisy appear so barefaced
PART ONE.
reply, on account of an Inability that
as
to
lead
toward
suspicion
and
dlsto eat nauseated me and caused me in
Proud possessor of a iprinting press, and
was perfect for the moment.
Joseph to
i covery. "Well, maybe we ought,” he
equipment, the gift of Uncle J<
tense pain and suffering. I had heart
Florence
made
it
clear
to
them
that
his nephew, Herbert Illlngsworth Atwa
said, his eyes guiltily upon his toe,
ter, Jr., aged thirteen, the fortunate
henceforth she was sole editor of the burn awfully and such a pressure up
hich slowly scuffed the ground. “I
youth, with his chum, Henry Rooter,
North End Dally Oriole. (She said through my chest and around my
about the same age. beglne the publica
don't say we ought, and I don't say
tion of a full-fledged newspaper, the North
heart that I could hardly breathe at
e oughtn’t"
End Tally Oriole, Herbert's small cousin,
times. I was nervous, weak and dizzy,
Florence Atwater, being barred from
He expected at least a burst of out
any kind of participation In the enter- i
and was so tired and worn out all the
prise, on account of her Intense and nat
raged protest from his partner, who,
ural feminine desire to "boss," Is frankly
time I could hardly do my housework.
on the contrary, pleasantly astonished
annoyed, and not at all backward In say
Constipation and headaches added to
him. “Well, that's the way I look at
ing eo. However, a poem she has writ
ten Is accepted for Insertion in the Oriole,
my misery and kidneys were dis
Henry
said.
“
I
don't
say
we
ought
on a strictly commercial basis—cash In
and I don't say we oughtn’t,”
advance. The poem suffers somewhat
ordered too. My mother also com
from the Inexperience of the youthful
And he, likewise, stared at the toe
publishers In the "art preservative.” Her
plained of symptoms similar to mine,
pot altogether unreasonable demand for
of his own right shoe, which was also
and we never knew what it was to feel
Tepubllcatlon of the masterpiece, with Its
scuffing
the
ground.
Herbert
felt
a
beauty unmarred, are scorned, and the |
well.
little better; this subdivision of his
break between Miss Atwater and the I
publishers of the Oriole widens.
"My aunt came to visit us and was
difficulties seemed to be working out
The Sunday following the first appear
so earnest in her praise of Tanlac that
ance of the Oriole, norence's particular
with surprising ease.
chum, Patty Fairchild, pave her a visit.
mother and I started taking it. In a
I don't say we will and I don’t
They are Joined, despite Miss Atwater's
little over two weeks I had to eat be
openly expressed disapproval by Master
say we won’t," Henry added. “That’s
tween meals to satisfy my appetite
Herbert Atwater and Henry Rooter. Not
the
way
I
look
at
It.
My
father
and
at all disconcerted by the coolness of
and everything agreed with me per
their reception, the visitors and Miss
mother are always talkin' to me; how
fectly. The dizziness and weakness
Fairchild indulge In a series of Innocent
got to be polite and everything, and
disappeared entirely and my breathing
Bunday games. Among them Is one called
guess maybe It's time I began to
"Truth,” the feature of which Is a con
became free and easy. Three bottles
tract to write a question and answer,
have made mp so healthy and strong
pay some 'tentlon to what they say.
both to be kept a profound secret. The
that I can do a splendid day’s work
You don't have your father and moth
agreement Is duly carried out
Declining emphatically to participate in
and then sleep like a child at night. I
er
for
always,
you
know,
Herbert.
”
any game with her cousin and Henry
simply feel fine all the time. Mother
Rooter, Florence Is piqued by Miss FairHerbert's mood at once chimed with
is also rapidly Improving and gaining
child's open desertion to the enemy, her
this unprecedented filial melancholy.
erstwhile bosom friend apparently enjoy
weight very fast. We all praise Tan
No, you don't, Henry. That’s what
ing herself Immensely In the company of
lac at our home and think it's the
the visitors and leaving with them.
often think about, myself. No, sir,
grandest medicine made.”
a
fellow
doesn't
have
his
father
and
PART TWO.
Tanlac is sold In Rockland by Cor
mother to advise him our whole life,
On her visitors’ departure. Florence
ner Drug Store; in Washington by F
learns through a conversation between "Oh, About That!" Florence Said, and and you ought to do a good deal what
her parents, that her aunt, Julia Atwater,
Swung the Cate Shut Between they say while they’re still alive.”
L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S
Idol of the greater part of the male popu
Them.
Hopkins’, in Vinahaven by F. M
lation of the place, but at present out of
“That’s what I say,” Henry agreed
town on a visit, has apparently become
White;
in South Thomaston by L, O,
gloomily;
and
then,
without
any
al

engaged to a gentleman of the name of before opening the door. Then she
Crum, altogether unknown to the At
teration of his tone or of the dejected
Hanky, E. W. Crie, Criehaven and by
called
back
to
the
waiting
Herbert.
water family. Indulging In speculation
thoughtfulness of his attitude, he
the leading druggists In every town.
concerning the fortunate youth, Mr. and
“The only person I'd even think of
Mrs. Atwater concede tha’t for all they
changed the subject In a way that The Blackmailed Partners Made No
know he may be a widower, or divorced, telling about it before I tell you would
Reply, on Account of an Inability was already written, "Wallie Torbin,
startled his companion.
with any number of children, etc. Flor be a boy I know.” She coughed, and painfully
ence misses none of the remarks.
That Wat Perfect for the Moment Kindness of Florence A.”
Have you seen Wallie Torbin today,
In her room that evening Florence added as by an after-thought. "He'd
finds two brief notes used in the after just love to know all about it; I know Herbert?”
Herbert collapsed.
So did Henry
she had decided not to change the
noon game of "Truth," and unfortunate
What!”
ly lost by Miss Fairchild. To that young he would. So, when I tell anybody
name, after all.) She Informed them Rooter, n little later that evening, af
Have
you
seen
Wallie?
1
Torbin
to

lady's query as to whether they did not about it I’ll only tell Just you and this
that they were to be her printers, ter a telephoned conversation with
think they had pretty eyes, both Herbert
day?"
nothing more; she did not care to get the slave-driver.
and Henry admitted they did. and had other boy.”
Herbert swallowed. “Why, what
affixed their signatures to the statement
The two miserable printers were
“What other boy?" Herbert de
all Inky and nasty, she snld. She
Realizing that neither of the young gen
makes—what makes you ask me that,
would, however, do all the writing for hack In their places the next after
tlemen would care to have it known manded.
Henry?” he asked.
that they had thus acknowledged the
And her reply, thrilling through the
her newspaper, a'nd had with her a noon.
possession of ’’pretty eyes,” Florence per
“Oh, nothin'.” Henry still kept his new poem. Also, she would furnish
And on Saturday the new Oriole,
ceives what a powerful weapon has been darkness, left him paralytic with hor
eyes
upon
his
gloomily
scuffing
toe.
placed in her hands, for among the ror. “Wallie Torbin!"
nil the news and It would be printed now In every Jot and Item the In
youth of the town Is a boy, Wallie TorI Just wondered, because I didn’t
Just as she wrote It, and printed nice spired organ of feminism, made Its
e
e
•
•
e
*
bin, gifted with a remarkable talent for
happen to see him In school this after
tnimlcrv and an altogether malignant
undeniably sensational appearance.
The next nfternoon, about four noon when I happened to look In the ly, too, or else—“lqok ont!”
disposition. The combination has made
Thus did this cool hand take pos
him dreaded, and Florence realizes that a o'clock, Herbert stood gloomily at the
To
bp continued—Began October 15
door
of
the
Elght-A
when
It
was
open.
threat to put Wallie Torbin in possession
session of an established Industry, nnd
Back copies can be suDpIled.
of the secret concerning their ''pretty main entrance of Atwater & Rooter's I didn't want to know on account of
In much the same fashion did she con
eyes" would bring Herbert and Henry newspaper building, awaiting his part
anything
particular.
I
Just
happened
groveling at her feet and probably lead
tinue to manage It. There were unto her greatly desired participation in ner. The other entrances were not to say that because I didn’t have any
their journalistic enterprise.
only nailed fast, but massively bar thing else to think about just then, so suppresslble protests; there was co
Acquainting the two unfortunates with
vert anguish; there was even a strike
her knowledge of their awful secret, they ricaded ; and this one (consisting of I Just happened to think about him,
—but It was a short one. When the
make complete submission and Florence the ancient carriage-house doors, open
the
way
you
do
when
you
haven't
got
becomes the undisputed master mind of
Thousands Have Discovered
ing upon a driveway through die anything much on your mind, nnd printers remained away from their
the Oriole.
late newspaper building, on Wednes
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
In the next issue, with which the erst yard) had recently been made effec might get to thtnkln’ about you can't
while proprietors of the sheet have little
day afternoon, Florence had an inter
area Harmless Substitute
to do. editorially, among the "news" tive as an instrument of exclusion. tell what. That's all the way It was;
view with Herbert after dinner at Ills
Items Is related the engagement of Miss A long and heai(f plank leaned against
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets— the sub
I
Just
happened
to
kind
of
wonder
If
Julia Atwater to Mr. Crum, the gentle
own door. He explained coldly that stitute for calomel—are a mild but sure
man being referred to as a widower, also the wall, near by, ready to he set in he was around anywhere, maybe.”
Henry and he had grown tired of the laxative, and their effect on Hie liver is
divorced, and with a "great many chil
hook-shaped iron supports fastened to
Henry's tone was obviously, even printing press and had decided to put
dren."
almost instantaneous. These little oliveAmong the most ardent and hopeless the inner sides of the doors; and elaborately, sincere; and Herbert was
In all their spare time building a the colored tablets are the result of Dr.
admirers of the beautiful Julia is a youth when the doors were closed, with this
reassured.
"Well,
I
didn't
see
him,"
of the name of Noble Dill, an altogether great plank in place, a person Inside
ater In Henry's attic; but Florence Edwards’ determination not to treat
commonplace nnd uninteresting individual,
he responded. "Maybe he’s sick.”
gave him to understand that the the liver and bowel complaints with calomel.
notable only among ids fellow townsmen the building might seem en’itled to
The pleasant little tablets do the good
“No, he isn't,” his friend said. ater could not be.
for iiis devoted attachment to the object count upon the enjoyment of privacy,
that calomel does, but have no bad after
of his affections. He is. however. Flor
Florence said she saw him chasin'
Henry
and
Herbert
had
both
ence's Ideal, and that young lady, desir except in ease of earthquake, tornado,
effects. They don’t injure the teeth like
ous of breaking tlie news of Julia's en or fire. In fact, the size of the plank his dog down the street about noon."
stopped “speaking" to Fatty Fair- strong liquids or calomel. They take
gagement "gently." herself presents him
At
this
Herbert
’
s
uneasiness
was
child, for each believed her treach hold of the trouble and quickly correct
with a copy of the Oriole containing the and the substantial quality of the iron
“Florence erous to himself; but Florence now it. Why cure the liver at the expense of
announcement.
fastenings, could he looked upon, uncomfortably renewed.
Informed Herbert that far from de the teeth? Calomel sometimes plays
from a certain viewpoint, ns a heart did? Where'd you see Florence?”
Mr. Rooter swallowed.
“A little pending on mere hearsay, she had In havoc with the gums. So do strong
(Continued)
felt compliment to the energy and per
while ago,” he said, and again swal her possession the confession of his liquids. It is best not to take calomel.
“Look here! Toil don’t haf to co sistence of Florence Atwater.
Let Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets take
“On the way home from knowledge that he had oculnr beauty its place.
and believe everything that ole girl
Herbert had been in no compli lowed.
school.
”
—the ruinous bit of writing In his own
Headaches, “dullness” and that lazy
told you, do you?"
mentary frame of mind, however,
“Look—look here!” Herbert was hand and signed with his complete feeling come from constipation and a
"No,” said Florence heartily. “1 when he devised the obstructions, nor
was he now in such a frame of mind flurried to the point of panic. “Henry name—that she had discovered the disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards’
don’t haf to.”
—did Florence—did she go and tell paper where Fatty had lost It; and that Olive Tablets when you feel “logy ” and
"Well, look here," he urged, help He was deeply pessimistic in regard
you—did she tell you—T'
It was now In a secure place, aud In an “heavy. ’* They “clear” clouded brain
to
his
future,
and
also
embarrassed
In
less but to repeat. "You don’t haf to
and “ perk up ” the spirits. 15c and 30c.
"I
didn't
hardly
notice
what
she
envelope upon the outside of which
It
anticipation
of
some
explanations
believe whatever it was she went and
was
talkin'
about,"
Henry
said,
dog

would be necessary to make to hl
told you, do you?”
gedly. “She didn't have anything to
“What was it you think she told partner. He strongly hoped that
say that Pd ever care two cents abont.
Henry's
regular
after-school
appear

me, Herbert?”
She came up behind me and walked
“All that guff—you know. Well, ance at the newspaper building would
along with me a ways, but I got too
whatever It was you said she told precede Florence's, because these ex
planations required both deliberation many things on my mind to hardly
yon.”
pay the least attention to anything
“I didn't,” said Florence. “1 didn't nnd tact, and lie was convinced that
She's a girl
It would be almost Impossible to make she ever talks about.
say she told me anything at all.”
what I think about her the less people
them
at
all
if
Florence
got
there
first
“Well, she did, didn’t she?”
He understood that he was unfor pay any 'tentlon to what she says the
“Why, no,” Florence replied, light
better off they are."
ly. “She didn’t say anything to me. tunately within her power; and he
“That’s the way with me, Henry," j
Often a cowpath has been allowed to become
Only I'm glad to have your opinion saw that it would be dangerous to
his
partner
assured
lilm
earnestly.
“
I
a
village
street, and as the village expanded,
place
in
operation
for
her
exclusion
of her, how she’s such a story-teller
tradition has made the winding way an expres
and all—if I ever want to tell her, from the building this new mechan'sm never pay any notice to what she
sion of a cow’s will.
contrived with such hopeful care, and says. The way I figure It out about
and everything!”
her, Henry, everybody’d be a good
But Herbert had greater alarms than at a cost of two dollars nnd twentyHabit is always forging chains to enslave us,
deal better off If nobody ever paid
this, and the greater obscured the five cents, or nine annual subscrip
so that what has been found bearable by the
the
least
notice
to
anything
she
saj%.
lesser. “Look here,” he said, “if she tions to the Oriole out of a present
fathers is accepted by the sons.
I never even notice what she says,
didn’t tell you, liow’d you know It, total of thirty-two. What he wished
myself.”
Henry
to
believe
was
that
for
some
Who cannot recall the coffee-pot Mother put
then?"
“I don't either," said Henry. "All
good reason, which Herbert had not
on the stove early in the morning, warning us
“flow’d 1 know what?”
“That—that big story about my ever yet been able to Invent, It would he I think about Is what my father and
not to let it boil over?
sayin' I knew I had"—he gulped again— better to show Florence a little po mother say, because I'm not goin’ to
As children, we were not permitted to drink
liteness. He had a desperate hope have their advice all the rest o' ray
“pretty eyes.”
life, after they're dead. If they want
tea or coffee, because it would stunt our growth
“Oh, about that!” Florence said, and that he might find some diplomatic me to be polite, why, I'll do it and
or make us nervous and irritable. When older,
swung the gate shut between them. way to prevail on Henry to be as sub that's all there Is about It.”
however, we craved a hot drink with meals, and
“Well, I guess It’s too late to tell you servient to Florence ns she had
“It's the same way with me, Henry.
custom gave us our tea or coffee.
tonight, Herbert; hut maybe If you seemed to demand, and he was deter
If she comes flappin* around here
and that nasty little.Henry Rooter do mined to touch any extremity of un
Finally upon the instructions of the doctor,
blattln’ and blubbln’ how she’s goin’ to
every single thing I tell you to, and veracity rather than permit the de
Mother gave up her tea and coffee. But that
have somep’m to do with our news
tails
of
his
answer
in
“
Truth
”
to
cotne
do it Just exackly like I tell you from
meant nothing in our young lives. Our vitality
paper, why, the only reason I'd ever
this time on, why maybe—I only say to his partner’s knowledge. Henry
was then strong enough to throw off any ill effects.
let her would be because my family
Rooter
was
not
Wallie
Torbin;
but
In
‘maybe’—well, maybe I'll tell you
possession of material such ns this say I ought to show more politeness
some day when I feci like It.”
But our time came, and we learned by ex
he could easily make himself intoler to her than up to now. I wouldn't
perience that we could not drink tea or coffee.
able.
Here was a strange human do it In any other acount, Henry.”
When we had it for breakfast it put our nerves
thing, strange yet common to most
"Neither would I. That’s Just the
on edge. When we drank it a| the evening meal,
minds brooding in fear of publicity. same way I look at It. If I ever begin
we tossed about in wakefulness most of the night.
\Ve seldom realize that the people to treat her any better, she's got my
whose derision we fear may have been father and mother to thank, not me.
And then we found Postum, a pure cereal
as imprudent as we have been.
That's the only reason I’d be wilting
beverage, free from the harmful drug, caffeine, in
ITTLE aches grow into big pains
Therefore, It was In a flurried state to say we better leave the plank down
tea and coffee. We liked the rich, satisfying flavor
unless warded off by an applica
tion of Sloan’s.
Rheumatism, of mind that Herbert waited; and and let ber in, if she comes around
of Postum—and also the better health which re
when his friend appeared, over the here like she's liable to.”
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won’t
sulted. And, too, we were surprised to find how
“Well,” said Herbert, ‘Tm willing.
fight long against Sloan's Liniment.
fence, his perturbation was not de
many of our neighbors had made the same dis
For more than forty years Sloan’s creased. He even failed to notice the I don’t want to get In trouble with tho
covery-had learned the value of “health first.”
Liniment has helped thousands, the
unusual gravity of Henry's manner.
family,”
world over. You won’t be an excep
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
“Hello, Henry; I thought I wouldn’t
And they mounted the stairs to
tion. It certainly docs produce results.
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
start In work till you got here. I didn’t their editorial, reportorlal, and print
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
It penetrates without rubbing. Keep
want to haf to come all the way ing rooms; and began to work in a
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
this old iamily friend always handy
downstairs
again
to
open
the
door
manner
not
only
preoccupied
but
ap

made by boiling for 20 minutes. Sold by all grocers.
for instant use. Ask jour neighbor.
and h’lst our good ole plank up prehensive. Now and then they would
At an druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
give each other a furtive glance, and
again."
“I see,” said Henry, glancing ner- then seem to reflect upon their fathers’
and mothers' wishes and the troublous
state of the times. Florence did not
“There’s a Reason”
A. C. MOORE
keep them waiting long, however.
PIANO TUNER 1
She might have been easier to bear
had her manger og arrival been less
.iSi irttt IN Mblee Mull
ffii.
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"WHY ,e LEAVE

GIRlS Lhome

by

Booth Tarkfnqton

#
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^IrAin^yerJ

BEITERWALOMEL

Why should you follow
a crooked path ?

USE SLOAN’S TO
WARD OFF PAIN
L
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zinimenii

Postum for Health

Anna Q. Nillson in “Why Girls Leave Home”

Anna Hedder was accused of steal
ing finery from a department store by
her father, and at the suggestion of
the proprietor, John Wallace, he con1
seated to her arrest. But before the
arrest could be made Anna proved,
much to the chagrin of her father, that
the clothes were paid for by several
wealthy friends.
The sudden accusation of Mr. Hedder
against his daughter came about
through Anna’s insistence on attend
ing a party with several girl friends.
Mr. Hedder, of humble circumstances
and of apparently old fashioned ideas,
refused to allow his daughter to at
tend the social. Anna therefore took
the matter into her Own hands, insist
ing that since she was old enough she
had a perfect right to lead her own life.
But the beautiful clothes or. her back
amazed Mr. Hedder, and upon receiv
ing an unsatisfactory answer from his
daughter he phoned the department
store, where Anna was employed. Mr.
Wallace, the department store propri

etor, anxious to curb the many thefts
In his store, immediately visited the
Hedder home and identified the cloth
ing worn by Anna as having been re
ported mising by the store aetectlve.
it was then that Mr. Wallace, upon
learning of the girl's incorrigible ways
from her father, suggested that she be
sent to a girl's home. The affair tame
to a climax when Anna revealed a re
ceipt for the clothes, and In her anger
she left her home. Up to a late hour
the police found no trace of her.
This stirring domestic story *s em
bodied in the screen version of the fa
mous stage play called "Why Olrls
Leave Home.”
Anna Q. Nillson, the well known
motion picture actress, plays the role
of Anna Hedder and is said to give a
vivid impersonation of a young girl
who is forced to leave home on account
of the bigotry and cruelty of her pa
rents.
This great picture will be shown at
Empire Theatre the lirst four days of
next week.—adv.

NORTH APPLETON

Professional & Business Cm?

John Hinckley of Medfield, Mass.,
was a guest last week of Uriah N. Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Dyer.
Mrs. Prince Luce of Camden was
Osteopathic Physician ■
a guest recently for several days of N SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINS
relatives and friends.
Hears «:0# A. M. to 4:W P. M.
Mrs. Ada Conant entertained a party
Evtsiais by Appeiataeat
of friends at dinner Sunday, who had
Tsltpboae 321.
1-tf
a very pleasant time. In the afternoon
all attended Sunday School at the Dra. T. L & Ruth McBeatb
chapel and the preaching services by
Rev. E. E Harrison of Searsmont, who
Osteopathic Physicians
will speak again Nov. 13.
IS UNION STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINS
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of Cam
HOURS: 0:00 A M. TO 4tRS P. M.
den visited at Alvin Perry’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robbins and EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE IM
1-tf
family and Miss Elsie Plaisted of
Searsmont. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Har
wood and family and Mrs. Julia Har
DR. C. D. NORTH
wood of Hope and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Crosby Hobbs and son of Camden were Physician and X-Ray Operate!
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
OFFICE. It Beeek Street ROCKkABB
Leland J. Johnson.
OFFICt HOURS: Uatfl • a. M.
. Frank R. Proctor, who is an attend
■ MS te l:S0 sad 74C to SiW », a.
ant in the Worcester. Mass., Insane
TELEPHONE Tit
Asylum, is at home for a two weeks'
vacation.

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

BMss: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
BMss Hsen: I to t sad 1 to » P. M.
Mrs. Eugene Bucklin and Mrs. Clif Rssldtsss sstll t A. M. aad b,
ford Mank have finished work at the TELEPHONES: Rssldssse, 4I-4|
M-tf
apple factory in Union.
Miss Dorothy Cummings has been
visiting.her sister, Mrs. Hayden Co
DR. J. C HILL
nant in Bath.
Frank Spaulding and children have Residence and Office, 268 Maia Street
been visiting at Mrs. D. B. Post’s this Office Hourei
Rockland. Me,
week.
10
te
11
A.
M.i
1
to
I
P.
H.I
• tatfe M.
Clifford Robinson is in Rockland,
working on the hay press.
IM-tf
Colby Post of Hebron is visiting his
mother, Mrs. David Post.
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
Edmund Starrett has gone *o the
sanatorium in Fairfield for treatment.
Dwight Cummings and family mo 78 MAIN 8TREET, THOMASTON
tored to Bath last Sunday.
OMse Hears—Until | a.
I to Si to S B to
Joshua Starrett has sold one of hia
Tsltsbeee I4I-S
4/. s
wood lots.
S-tf
Mrs Lau.ra Daniels of East Union
visited his sister recently.
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
Our meat man, Laurence Heyer, sur
prised us by coming in a large auto
E. B. 6IL8BY, Burteea
truck this week. Mr. Heyer has sold
X-llToperator
meat in this section for several Years
and we wish him good luck with the
U SVMMEK ST1EBT, BOflBUn
truck.
TELEPHONE 1SS

NORTH WARREN

t

Musto Turp

DAVIS & STURM

ACCO ASPIRIN
TABLETS

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

Chiropractors
A Mustard and Turpentine Ointment
for Congestion, Aches, Pains and In
Palmer School Graduates
flammation. At all Druggists. Price 400 MAIN ST. ROCK LAN 0, MAINE
26c, to any address.
Hours: 2 Io 5 P. M. Dally:
PRIEST DRUG CO.. Bangor, Me.
6.30 to T.30 Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
flt-tf
USE

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head
ache, Earache, etc. At all druggists.
121-tf
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447 MAIN STREET
Nseis: I te 12 A M.i I to I P, M.
Resiseaee. 21 Fulton Street TsL MI-1.
Odin l.leshene 4S3-W.

OR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (stralflitsalsf Mb) __
GRADUATE HARVARO DENTAL COLLEEB
M9 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND

SHir Block............... Foot of Part ttVMl
Hevrs* 0 to 12: « to ft

TEL.

EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.
L. W. BENNER
|

—DEALER IN—

DENTIST

AH Kinds of Real Estate
2 NORTH MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 2SS-J.

ROCKLAND

407 Main St., Rockland, Me.

41-tf

JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
GEORGE W. FOSTER
C0MPLE7E DRUG ANO RUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. K00AK8. DE
Dealer in Pianos
VELOPING, PRINTING ANO EN
LARGING.
Fine Tuning
370 Main St. Rockland, Me.
W. A JOHNSTON, REG. PHO,
75 Cedar Street. TeL 572-M
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Evmy-O&er-Day
THE APPLE MARKET

APPLETON

Mr. and Mrs. Talbot of Camden
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ames Sunday.
Their son
Johnson, who has been spending a
short vacation with relatives here, re
turned with them.
*
“‘There Is no life to the apple market
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barnes attended
this week.” says the Kingman & near
the Teachers’ Convention in Portland
ly bulletin. "Receipts exceed the de last week.
mand, especially as regards ordinary,
L. O. Norwood and sons Sannie and
common and cooking varieties. 3ueh
move hard and seldom obtain outside Harold accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
values. Apples of fine quality are tak Dlngley of Oakland were recent call
en fairly well as quoted. We make no ers at A. D. Fish’s.
Supt. and Mrs. A F Barnes, Mrs.
change in prices, except to emphasize
the fact that most sales lean toward Elizabeth Hprowl, Mrs. Ella Grinnell
and Mrs. Lenora Fish of this town
the lesser quotations.”
Baldwins No. 1, barrels.. $1.0046.50 were in Portland last week in attend
4.00- 4.50 ance at the Teachers’ State Conven
Baldwins No. 2
“
..
Oreenings
“ .... 4.00- 6.50 tion.
Mrs. Irene Bryant returned this week
Hubbardstons
“
.... 3.50- 5.50
Rockland, where she has been
Kings x
“ ... 4.50- 6.50 from
Nodheads
>
“
... 4.50- 5.50 visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Pippins
“
... 3.00- 5.00 Flint. Mrs. Robinson is working for
Snows
“ .... 4.00- 6.00 Mrs. Bryant.
Mrs. Lenora Fish went to Somerville
Spys
“
... 4.50- 5.00
Tolman Sweets
"
.. . 3.00- 5.00 Tuesday to see her sister, Mrs. Caro
Wolf Rivers
"
... 4.50- 5.50 Turner, who was badly hurt the day
before by being thrown from a car
McIntosh Reds No. 1 “
... 8.00-10.00 riage.
McIntosh Reds No. 2 and unc. 5.00- 7.00
Eddie Jacobs has moved his thresh
McIntosh Reds, boxes ........ 1.50- 3.00
ing machine to this neighborhood and
will thresh, at the Norwood place this
HOPE
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague, Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy with Golda and Mabel Erskine of Augusta,
Mr. and Mrs. Win Young of Lincoln William McLain and son Billy of West
ville are. on a hunting trip to Great Appleton, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Pond and other places in Washington Toothacker and 8. W. Newcomb of
county.
Belfast were Sunday guests of Annie
Miss Ruth Nash has had a few days’ McLain.
vacation from the Castine Normal
Sherman, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
school and spent part of the time at Clarence Ames who underwent an op
the home of her brother. Hartley Nash. eration a few weeks ago, is gaining
Recently, Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Pease, rapidly. He thinks that he has the
Llewellyn Pease and daughter Minerva, kindest friends a boy ever knew
were In South LlbA-ty, calling on Everybody remembers him. A gift re
Charles Ludwig and in Washington at ceived by him last Saturday has a
Jesse Ovsrlock‘8.
touching story connected with it.
tamer True and Everett Hobbs with Three little tots whose mothers are
their families motored to Damariscotta workers in the Ladies' Circle are al
last Sunday.
ways trying to do what they see their
About 20 friends ot Mr. and Mrs. mothers do. Last week they decided
Wallace Robbins met at the Robbins' to have a "Harvest Home” sale. They
home last Wednesday evening to cele manufactured booths decorated with
brate the birthday of Mrs. Robbins. evergreen and crepe paper, collected
Whist was enjoyed and refreshments vegetables, pop corn and packages for
were served to the happy gathering.
a grab bag and sold the articles for a
Raymond Ludwig visited his mother, few cents each netting a good little
Mrs. Wiliam Wellman, in South Hope sum. with which they purchased a
Saturday.
cloth “Jumbo" for Sherman who had
Arthur Harwood and family visited been disappointed in not getting one
telatlves in Appleton Sunday.
from the ladies sale. Saturday they
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Wadsworth visited him and presented their gift.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney These little one ranged from 5 to 8
motored from their homes in Massa years.
chusetts last week to spend a few days
Norman Miller and sister Mrs,
with relatives here and in Lincolnville. Pitcher of Washington were weekend
The return trip was made Sunday.
guests of their brother Harry Miller.
On the occasion of his 70th birthday,
Sunday morning was observed
George Athearn and wife entertained Not over Sunday" in our church and
18 of their family at dinner last Sun the pastor's sermon entitled “S. O. 8."
day. Among presents received were Will America Fall” was a strong one
several records for the Victrola which and an enforcement of the prohibitory
Mr. Athearn enjoys so much.
law causing favorable comment by
Raymond Richards of Rockland is at many of the large congregation.
Loring Athearn's for awhile.
Appleton and North Union W. C. T. U.
There was a Hallowe’en party In societies were guests and sat together.
True’s hall Saturday evening, the com Mr. Cronkhite paid a pleasing tribute
mittee being Miss Dorothy Ludwig. the W. C. T. U. for their unfailing ef
Raymond Ludwig and Clifton Robbins. forts in civic righteousness. The
The hall and whist tables were very pastor and Mrs. Clara Wadsworth
prettily decorated for the occasion impressively sang 'Unanswered Yet.
and the score cards were the hand Another large audience gathered in
work of Miss Julia Harwood. Ice the evening and listened to a sermon
cream and cake were served and entitled “A Helper For Every Day of
dancing was in order for the remainder Life.” Our pastor speaks in highest
of the evening, music being furnished terms of the efforts of the people In
by Mrs ‘Weaver and Mrs. Robbins attending church when many come
The -proceeds were for the treasury of from a distance.
Hope Orange.
z Mr. and Mrs. Albion Allen have
MARTINSVILLE
moved in their son Alden Allen’s house
for the winter.
The Ladles' Circle met with Mrs,
MM,. Luolla Bartlett who has been
111, is much improved under the good Wiliam Harris Thursday.
The summer home of R. G. Leonard
care of her two daughters.
Ml«s Elizabeth Bartlett, Miss Carrie was closed Saturday and they have
Quinn and W. F. Bartlett were in Bel gone to their home in Hampden.
Miss Addie Carver of Vinalhaven
fast last Sunday.
J. B.’ Dunton of York Harbor is in was a recent guest of Rev. and Mrs,
town for his annual hunting trip and M. S. Howes.
George W. Rawley, a former resi
is staying at his father's at Valley
dent of this place but now of Wind
Farm.
Mrs Ellen Barnes is in Rockport at sorville, sustained a shock on Oct. 11
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Minnie He has to lie in bed with his eyes cov
ered as they were affected. It would
PIper.v**? ■
give him great pleasure to hear from
WHEN IN BOSTON—Krary Im of Th, bis old time friends.
Coarier-Otzotto Is on solo by tho Old Sa
Miss Alice Smith of Cushing has
News Co., Wooblagton St. opposite tool of
School. CoH around aad got * oopy at th, been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. N,
sapor irttti tbs boao boss.
tt-tf
Bachelder.
An entertainment under the auspices
of the Ladies Circle will be given soon
for the benefit of the community piano
fund.
Miss Margaret Harris visited
Thomaston the past week, the guest of
Miss Helen Davis.
George Page, a former Martinsville
boy, recently underwent a serious op
eratlon at Memorial Hospital, Chelsea,
Mass. He Is now convalescing.
Miss Harriet Rawley left Monday for
Peabody, Mass., where she will remain
for awhile before going to Miami. Fla,
where she will spend the winter.
Willis Hooper is having a two weeks'
OUR SPECIALTY
vacation from Cobb's Market in Rock
land.
Miss Mildred Bachelder has gone to
Tenant's Harbor as nurse to Mrs.
Vivian Howard.
Mrs. Stephen Gardner is visiting
Mrs. Ro8iier Bachelder.
J. W. Hupper and daughter Lily,
Mrs. Leonessa Martin and Mr. and Mrs,
Wallace Watts motored to Augusta
Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Howes attended
the quarterly meeting at Appleton on
NEO L. MORISON, Apple Export
Wednesday.
There was a large attendance at the
E. W. J. HEARTY, President
Baptist church Sunday morning and
fine sermon was reported.
ROBERT B. LORINQ, Tress.
The third and fourth degrees were
conferred on two candidates Monday
evening at Ocean View Grange,
fine lobster stew was served at the
. BO Fsnusl Hell Market
close of the meeting. A goodly num
(North Side)
ber were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn were
Tuesday.
“Ttt House Built on tho Apple” Rockland
C. M. Mason painter and paper
»6Tu-8
hanger is very busy these days.

MAINE

APPLES

PIPELESS
CLARION FURNACE
The Modern Simplifier
of the Heating Problem
Purchasers are enthusiastic over the
Quantity of Heat received from
the small amount of Fuel con*
siimed. One will give your home
a welcoming atmosphere.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

(

BANGOR, MAINE
btaUiehed 1839

Sold by VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
In Rockland and Thomaston

MI
16’ '-i inches

Better Baking Bays
begin with the arrival of your

HOUSEHOLD RANGE
It’s been demonstrated thousands of.
times, a Household “Built to Bake”
is really a guarantee of satisfactory
u
service.

HOUSEHOLD
RANCES
BUILTYoBAKE
w
STONINGTON

COMPANY

FURNITURE

L. Marcus
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
Your stove taken in exchange-»-Easy Terms

NATIONAL SPRINGS
$6.00—any size

MATTRESSES
$ 9.50 for............ $ 6.95
$10.50 for.. .’i. .$ 7.75
$14.50 for
$.9.75.... $16.50 for
$12.50

BEST SILK FLOSS MATTRESSES
100% Silk Floss
$25.00 for $19.50
All Mattresses have Heavy Fancy Ticks

COLUMBIA RECORDS,

59c

Large Assortment
We have some gre&t bargains in Second Hand Parlor
Stoves at $10.00 and $12.00.
We must move these at once, as we need the space for new stock

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.—L. MARCUS
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND

ders attended church at North Waldo
boro Monday night.
Mrs. Annie Jennings Mank has
Mrs. James Hanna and Miss Ethel moved to James McMannis, Warren
Lermond were in Rockland Tuesday.
She has recently sold her place to Mr
Mrs .Edna Forrest of Newfield. N. and Mrs. Alonzo Sidensparker.
I, is visiting Mrs. Clarence Hoffscs
Catarrh—Headache, Head Colds,
and other friends .
Eczema
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T Veazie, C. B.
DR KIDDER’S MENTHOL BALM gives quirk
Emery* and Miss Beatrice Emery of relief. Is simple to use Compounded of the
Rockland were Sunday guests of J. W. purest materials, containing no Injurious or
habit-forming drugs.
Sample sent upon re
Waltz.
quest
For sale by all druggists or direct to
Mr and Mrs. Harry Waters of Da you in plain wrapper on roeelpt of price—25c.
mariscotta Mills were visiting rela SAMUEL KIDDER & CO., INC , Boaton. 28
Mass . Established 1804.
131845
tives here this week.
Evengelist Iziwrence Greenwood will
hold a meeting in Manktown school
house next Monday evening.
A RELIABLE
Mr and Mrs. John Coffin and family
motored to Wiscasset Saturday even
ing.
COMMISSION HOUSE
Mrs Sarah Benner is convalescing.
Mr and Mrs. Percy Jones of Worces
ter, Mrs. Ralph Wirtchenbach of Waldo
DRESSED CALVES
boro and Mrs. Robert Johnston culled
at Mrs Reevcr's Friday.
Mrs. Clarence Coffin. Robert Coffin
LIVE AND DRESSED
and Mrs. Charles Bowers and daugh
ter Maxine were in Rockland Thurs
POULTRY
day,
Mr and Mrs. S. J. Burrows of South
Waldoboro were at L. L. Mank’s Sun
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
day.
Mr aud Mrs Frank Goodwin and son
Norman of Quincy, Mass., spent last !
week with her father, Moses Mank and '
PROMPT RETURNS
also visited other relatives.
Henry Wilson is employed at Trask’s ]
Mill, Round Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rines and Mr.
T.H. WHEELER CO.
and Mrs. J. A. Rines motored to Hinkley. They called on Mrs. Fred Rines,
Oakland.
93-101 Clinton Street
Mrs. Clyde Brown and son Chester
of Friendship spent a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
BOSTON
Bennett.
lH-tf-n
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orff were at
Mrs. Eva Cummings’ Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders were
Sunday guests of his sister, Mrs. i
CHILDRENS COLDS
Alice Law, North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston and i
Children have very deli
Harold Flanders motored to < iinidon
cate digestions, easily
and climbed Mt. Battle Sunday.
disturbed by too much
Mrs. Clarence HoiTses and Mrs Edna I
“dosing.” Treat croup
Forrest were in Rockland Wednesday. '
Mr. Pit-, her is visiting his aunt, Mrs. :
and colds “externally” by
Frank Orff
using—
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lermond were i
at Everett Cummings', North Waldo
boro Saturday.
William Howard, who has been visit
ing his cousin, Mrs. Austin Miller, has
returned home to New Hampshire.
apo ub
Edwin Mank and family. Mr. and !
Mrs. Harry Waters and Harold Flan- j
Over Z7 Million Jan Used Yearly

EAST WALDOBORO

VICKS
w
V

Page Five

Estate of William Borneman
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for the County of Knox:
Respectfully represents Orchard S Borneman,
dministrator of the estate of William Borne
man. late of Thomaston in said County, de
ceased, intestate, that said William Borneman
at the time of his decease was the owner of
certain Real Estate situated in Friendship, in
tiie County of Knox, being one undivided-half
thereof, bounded and described as follows, viz.:
First : Beginning on the south-east side of
Goose River, sixteen rods below the westerly
corner of land formerly owned by James Davis,
deceased: thence southeast ninety rods to land
William H. Palmer: thence southwest by
land of said William H. Palmer to land of
heirs of Benjamin Davis, deceased, forty-nine
rods to land of Thomas Palmer; thence north
west by said Palmer’s land about one hundred
and fourteen rods to said Goose River Stream ;
thence northwesterly by said stream to bound
begun at. Containing twenty-eight acres, more
or less.
Second: Beginning at the west corner of land
of Melvin Jameson; thence northerly by said
.lameson land, to land of David Bessy and
Thomas Palmer; thence to land of Eliphalet
Benner; thence southwesterly thirty rods to
land of George Simmons; thence southeast by
the said Simmons’ land, to the said Melvin
Jameson land, containing twenty-three acres,
more or less
That the debts of the deceased as
nearly ns can be ascertained, amount to $75 50
And the expenses of sale and a dm In is
tration to
$32.00
Amounting in all to
$107.50
That the value of the Personal Es
tate is
$20 00
That the Personal Estate is therefore
insufficient to pay the debts of the de
ceased and expenses of sale and of
administration, and it is necessary for
that purpose to sell some part of the
Real Estate to raise the sum of
$87 50
That the residue would be greatly depreciated
by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may
be licensed to sell and convey the whole of
said Real Estate at private sale for the pay
ment of said debts, legacies and expenses of
sale and of administration.
Dated this fourteenth day of October, A. D
1921.
ORCHARD 8. BORNEMAN. Administrator.

aiHiunui

Receipts Exceed the Demand
Is the Word From Kingman
& Hearty.

1921.

R

Estate of Margaret Ulmer
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. 88.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth
day of October, A. D 1921.
Charles S Robbins having presented his peti
tion that the actual market value of so much ,
of the estate of Margaret Ulmer, late of Rock
land, in said County of Knox, as is subject ;
to the payment of the State Inheritance Tax,
the persotM interested in the succession thereto,
and tho amount of tlie tax thereon may be
determined by the Judge of Probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to tlie
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing
copy of this Order to be published once a week
three weeks successively in The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
said County that they may appear at a Probate
Court to he held at Rockland in and for
said County, on the fifteenth day of Novem
ber, A I) 1921, at nine o’clock in the forenoon
and be heard in reference to tlie determination
of said tax or any question that may arise
in reference thereto.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
128-S-132
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland fot
zxugusta. A57.OC a. m.. t7.30 a m.. tl.Gp m.
Bangor. A5?.O3a in . 17.30 a ta . fl.45 p m
Bath. A57.00 a. tn.. t7.3O a in.. fl.53 P nr.
A54.30p tn
Boston . A 57.00 a. m., 17.30 a rn.tl.4up m
Brunswick. A57.00a in.. f7.30 a. in.. 11_ I » P m
Lewiiton. A57.OOa.tn.. f7.30 a. nr, fl.45 p. in.
New York, tl.45 p.m.
PPttland.Af7.00 a. rr. f7.30 a m . tl.top m
Waterville. A 57 00 a m . f7.30a m. tl.45 p.m,
Woolwich. 57.00 a. nr. f7.30 a. m . fl.45 t> tn .
§1-30 p.m.
t Daily, except Sunday
5 Sunday only.
A Passengers provide ow*n ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS.
9-25-21 V. P. & Gen'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE
FALL SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIP BELFAST

,

Estate of Margaret Ulmer
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in nnd
for said County of Knox, on tlie eighteenth
day of October, In the year of our Lord one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-one.
A petition for the confirmation of Charles S.
Robbins, Trustee under the will of Margaret
Ulmer ,late of Rockland, having been presented.
Ordered that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courlre-Gazette ,a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Rockland, in and for said County, on
the fifteenth day of November, A. D. 1921 at
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why tlie prayer of the peti
tioner should not be granted.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
128-S-132
HENRY H PAYSON, Register

KNOX COUNTY—
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
18th day of October.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That no
tlce be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for, three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of November next, in The Courier
Gazette a newspaper published in Rockland,
that all persons interested may attend at
Court of Probate then to be held in Rockland,
and show cause, if any, why tho prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
128-S-134
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox
Respectfully represents Jarvis C. Perry of
Rockland in the said County of Knox, con
servator of the estate of George E. Torrey of
said Rockland, that said George E. Torrey is
the owner, in common and undivided, of cer
tain real estate situated in Rockland afore
said, described as follows: Bounded easterly
by land of the First Baptist Church; southerly
by land now or formerly of George Lindsey;
westerly by land now or formerly of Francis
Cobb and northerly by Summer Street.
That the other owners of said property are
desirous of selling tlieir various interests there
in and that it would be for the benefit of said
George E. Torrey that said Real Estate should
be sold for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may.
be licensed to sell and convey said Real Es
tate at private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this 18th day of October, A I). 1921.
JARVIS C. PERRY.
KNOX COUNTY—
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
18th day of October.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
notice be given by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon', once a week,
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of November next, in The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that
all persons interested may attend at a Court of
Probate then to be held in Rockland, and
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest 1
128-8-134
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.

Estate of Hattie R. Watts
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. 8S.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of
October, A. D. 1921.
J Walter Strout having presented his peti
tion that the actual market value of so much
of the estate of Hattie It Watts, late of Cam
den, In said County of Knox, as is subject to
tlie payment of tlie State Inheritance Tax, the
persons interested in the succession thereto,
and the amount of the tax thereon may be
determined by the Judge of Probate;
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published once a week,
three weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
said County, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Rockland, in and for
said County -on the 15th day of November,
A. D. 1921, .it nine o’clock in the forenoon
and be heard in reference to the determination
of said tax or any question that may arise in
reference thereto
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.- Attest :
128-8-134
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 p m., for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5 p. m.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a m., Camden 5 45 a. m., Bel
fast 7.15 a. m., Bucksport 9 a. m.. Winterport
9 30 a m., due Bangor 10 a m.
Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 2 p m, Winterport 2.45 p in.,
Bucksport 3 30 p. in., Belfast 5 p. m., Camden
6 15 p. m , Rockland 8 p. m., due Boston fol
lowing morning about 7 a m.
MT. DESERT AND BLUE HILL LINES
Bar Harbor Lins—Bluehill Line
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a. m. for Bar Harbor, Bluehill
and way landings
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1 p. m., Bluehill
12.30 p. m , Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Rockland and way landings.
At Boston connection is made with the Met
ropolitan Line express freight steamers for
New York via the Cape Cod Canal.
Estate of Sarah E. Ewell
KNOX COUNTY—
F S. SHERMAN, Supt
It S. SHERMAN. Agt.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
Rockland
Rockland
18th day of October, 1921.
Herbert N. Brasier, Administrator on the
estate of Sarah E. Ewell, late of Thomaston,
In said County, deceased, having presented
his first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks
successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
The direct route between
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court to ROCKLANO. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT ANO
November next, and show cause, if any they
SWAN'S ISLAND
have why the said account should not be al
lowed.
Winter Arrangement
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
(Subject to change without notice)
28-8-134
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
IN EFFECT 1.30 P. M. MONDAY. OCT. 3IST.
Estate of Sarah M. Black
1921
KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
Leaves Swan’s Islnrd dally except Sundays
18th dey of October, 1921.
at 5.30 A M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Frank B. Miller, Administrator d. b. n c. t a Vinalhaven and Rockland.
on the estate of Sarah M. Black, late of Rock
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M., for
land, In said County, deceased, having pre Vinalhaven, N'jrtli Him;, Stonington, and
sented his first and final account of adminis Swan’s Island.
tration of said estate for allowance:
W 8 WHITE.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks
General Manager
successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
STEAMER CASTINE
interested may attend at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
will resume Winter Service on the
November next, and show cause, if ary they
have why the said account should hot be al Camden, West Islesboro and Belfast
lowed.
line
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
A true copy,—Attest:
and will run as follows, wind and
128-8-134
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

Estate of John R. Swears
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland in
vacation, on the 25th day of October, 1921,
Eliza Swears, widow of John It Swears, late
of Vinalhaven, in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented her application for allowance out
of the personal estate of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given
once
a
week
for
three
weeks
sue
cesslvely, in Tlie Courier-Gazette, printed in
Rockland, in said County, that ail persons in
terested may attend at a Probate Court to be
held at Rockland, on the 15th day, of Novem
ber next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
,
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
128-H-134
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
Estate of M. F. Taylor
KNOX (’OUNTY In Court of Probate held at Rock kind on the
18th day of October, 1921.
Walter II Butler, Administrator on the estate
of M. F. Taylor, late of Hope, in said County
deceased, having presented his final account
of administration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given three weeks
successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
November next, and show cause, if any they
have why the said account should not be al
lowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
128-8-134
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.

weather permitting: \
Leave Camden at 8 o'clock 11. m. or on
arrival of electric car from Rockland. Leave
West Islesboro at 9 10 a. 111 . arriving Belfast
10.10 a. m
Returning Leave Belfast 1 30 p m. for
above landings, arriving Camden at 3.45 p m.
This boat makes connection at Belfast with
noon train for Bangor, also witli Steamer Gold
en rod for Castine and West Brooksville and
stages for Searsport and all other towns out
side of Belfast.
Come und enjoy our warm cabins. Fare $1 25
to Belfast.
COOMBS BROS., MANAGERS.... 129tf
Estate of Francis A. Washburn
KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on ihe
IHlli day of October, 1921.
Win (1 Washburn, Administrator c. t. a.
on the estate of Francis A Waslilnirn, late
of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented ills first and final account of
administration of' said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That not ice I hereof be given three necks
successively in Tlie Courier-Gazette, published
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court to
lie held at Rockland, on tlie fifteenth day of
November next, and show cause, if any they
have why the said account should not be al
lowed.
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :
128-S-131
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Benjamin V. Sweet
KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
IKtli day of Octolier, 1921.

Estate of William W. Anderson
Stella 8. Sweet. Administratrix on the
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on estate of Benjamin V. Sweet, late of Rockland,
October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed exec- 1 £n S.A^ bounty, deceased, having presented her
ulor of the last will and testament of William final
..... account of administration of said estate
VV. Anderson late of Thomaston, in
the for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given three weeks
County of Knox, deceased, and on tills date
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
iu
Bockland, In said County, that all persons
as the law directs
All persons having demands against the es interested may attend at a Probate Court to 1
Estate of George A. Simmons
he
held at Rockland, on tlie fifteenth day of j
tate, are desired to present the same for set
STATE OF MAINE
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required November next, and show cause, if any they
KNOX, SS
have why the said account should not be al
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and to make payment Immediately to
lowed.
FRANK B MILLER.
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
26th day of October, in the year of our Lord
Rockland, Maine.
A true copy,- -Attest :
October 18, 1921.
Oct29Nov5-12
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
128 S-134
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
Estate of John H. Brix
last Will and Testament of George A Simmons,
NOTICE
Estate of Alphonso Penley
late of Thomaston, in said County, having been
The
subscriber
hereby gives notice that on
NOTICE
presented for probate, and application having
The subscriber hereby gives' notice that on
been made that no bond be required of the October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed ex
ecutor of the last will and testament of John October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed public
executor named in the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all H. Brlx, late of Rockland, in the County of administrator of the estate of Alphonso Penle.v,
persons interested, by causing a copy of this Knox, deceased, and on this date was qualified late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
fill said trust by giving bond as the law ceased. and on this date was duly (pialified to
Order to be published three weeks successively to
fill said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published directs.
All
persons having demands against the
All persons having demands against the es
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock estate, are desired to present the same for tate are desired to present the same for set
settlement,
and
all
indebted
thereto
are
re

tlement,
and all indebted thereto are required
land, In and for saW County, on the fifteenth
to make payment immediately to
day of November, A. I) 1921, at nine o’clock quired to make payment immediately to
FRANK
B
MILLER
FRANK
II INGRAHAM, Rockland, Maine
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Rockland, Maine.
Octolier 18. 1921.
Oct29Nov5-12
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
October
18,
1921.
Oct29Nov512
not be granted.
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
Estate
of
Orra
V.
Crockett
Estate of James E. Rhodes
A true copy,—Attest:
NOTICE
NOTICE
128-S-132
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed ad
October
18,
1921,
she
was
duly
appointed
exec

Estate of James A. Creamer
utrix of the last will and testament of James ministrator of the estate of Orra V. Crockett,
KNOX COUNTY—
late of North Haven, in the County of Knox,
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the E. Rhodes, late of Rockland, in the County of deceased, and on Oct. 22, 1921, was qualified
Knox, deceased, without bond as the will
18th day of October, 1921.
and on this date was qualified to fill to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
Orrin W. Creamer, Administrator on the directs,
directs.
trust
estate of James A. Creamer, late of Cushing, in said
All persons having demands against the es
All'
persons
having demands against the es
said County, deceased, having presented iiis
tate are desired to present tlie same for set
tate,
are
desired
to
present
the
same
for
set

first and final account of administration of
tlement,
and all Indebted thereto are required
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
said estate for allowance:
tO make payment iinnicdi.ilely to
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks to make payment immediatelv to
LEWIS
L.
CROCKETT. North Haven. Maine
LUCY E. RHODES, Rockland. Maine.
successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
Oetobor 22. IMl.
OctllNort IS
October 18, 1921.
Oct29Nov5-12
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court to
Estate of Ida May Magune
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
NOTICE
November next, and show cause, if any they
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Whereas, J. W Ingraham nnd Mary I. Ingra
have why the said account should not be al October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed ex ham, both ot' Camden, County of Knox and
lowed.
ecutor of the last will and testament of Ida j State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
May Magune, late of Thomaston, in the County tlie nineteenth day of February, A. I). 1921.
A true copy,—Attest:
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will , and recorded in tlie Knox Registry of Deeds in
128 S-134
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
directs, and on tills date was qualified to fill I book 187, page 884, COQVOyod to Security Trust
said trust.
Company a certain parcel of real estate situ
Estate ol Milton M. Spear
All persons having demands against tlie es ' a ted In Camden in the ('ounty of Knox and
KNOX COUNTY—
tate.
are
desired
to
present
the
same
for
set

State of Maine, bounded as follows:
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required I All our right, title and interest in nnd
18th day of November, 1921.
to
make
payment
immediately
to
I
to the lot of land including the buildings thcreEvie E Overlook, Executrix on the estate of
CLARENCE L MAGUNE,
! on, on which is situated the Bay View Garage,
Milton M. Spear, late of Warren, in said
Thomaston,
Maine.
:
so-called,
on the northeast side of Bay View
(’ounty. deceased, having presented her first
October 18, 1921.
Oct29Nov5-12 j street in Camden, aforesaid, also all of the
aud final account of administration of said
1
land
adjoining
thereto. Meaning to mortgage
estate for allowance:
4
Estate of Maria Carver Pease
I tlie brick liuilding and garage and fifteen feet
Ordered. That notice thereof be given three weeks
NOTICE
1
around
said
building.
successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
The subscribers hereby give notice that
1 And whereas, Security Trust Company on the
in Kocklaud, in said County, that all persons
__ _. 1921.
____ _____
sold, assigned
____
interested may attend at a Probate Court to October 18, 1921, they were duly appointed ! second day of May, AI).
be held at Rockland on the eighteenth day of executrices of the last will and testament of I and conveyed to the Camden Securities Cora
Maria
Carver
Pease,
late
of
Vinalhaven,
in
'
panv,
tlie
undersigned,
all
its
right,
title
and
November next, and show cause, if any they
have why the said account should not be al the County of Knox, deceased, without bond j Interest in and to said mortgage, which assign
as
the
will
directs,
and
on
this
date
were
j ment was recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds,
lowed.
duly qualified to fill said trust.
I iu 1100k 187, page 424, and
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
All persons having demands against tlie es I Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
A true copy,--Attest:
tate are desired to present the same for set ; been broken,
128 S 134
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
tlement, and all iii(lel»te<l thereto are re<|uired
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
to make payment immediately to
Estate of Margaret Ulmer
the condition (thereof, it, the said Camden SeKNOX COUNTY-MARY N McNK’OL or ELIZABETH M. PEASE, curltlcs Company, claims a foreclosure of said
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
both of Vinalhaven, Maine
I mortgage.
18th day of October, 1921.
Octolier 18, 1921
Oct29Nov5-12 ,
Dated at Rockland, Maine, October 28th,
Charles S. Robbins, Executor on the estate
— I 1921.
of Margaret Ulmer, late of Rockland, in said
Estate of Charles B. Barrows
CAMDEN SECURITIES COMPANY.
County, deceased, having presented his first
NOTICE
Bv ALAN L BIRD. President.
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
and final account of administration of said
BERNICE M WHITNEY, Treasurer
estate for allowance:
October 18, 1921, she was duly appointed ad
128-8-134
Ordered. That notice thereof be given three weeks ministratrix of tlie estate of ('harks B. Barsuccessively In Tlie Courier-Gazette, published rows, late of Rockport, in the (’ounty of Knox,
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons deceased, without bond hs the law directs, and
interested may attend at a Probate Court to on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
All persons having demands against the es
November next, and show cause, if any they tate are desired to present the same for set
have why the said account should not be al tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
lowed.
to make payment immediately to
IDA F. BARROWS. Rockville, Maine
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
3 Auto Trucks for moving
A true copy,—Attest:
October 18, 1921
Oc(29Nov5-12
128-S-134
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.

MOVING

Estate of I. A. Cowan
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed public
administrator of the estate of E. A. Cowan, late
of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and on this date was qualified to fill said trust
by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es
tate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediatelv to
FRANK H INGRAHAM Rockland. Maine

October 18, 1921.

Oct2VNov5 12

Estate of Cephas S. Thomas
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
October 18, 1921, she was duly appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of Cephas S Thomas,
late of Rockland. In the County of Knox, de
ceased, without bond as the law directs and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
tate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
SARAH JANE THOMAS. Rockland, Maine

October 18, 1921.

Oct29Nov5-12

and long distance hauling of
all kinds.
We move you anywhere in
New England.
You save
Crating, Time and Money.

H. H. STOVER CO.
T»l. 219.

Union 8t., ROCKLAND
120-tf

'1 t
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THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

Ur. B. H. Keller is driving a new
Idoon car.
Don’t forget the Kelley dance Tues
day’ night.
Tlip Ladies* Auxiliary of WilliainsT’.razier Post will have a supp< c in
K. of P. hall Nov 11 at 0 oelork for the
hoi's. All the members are welcome.
The regular meeting ot' Gen. Knox
Chapter D. A. It. will be held at the
Lome Of Mrs. George Kerry. Camden
•-treet, Kocklund, Monday, Not. 7 at
7 o'clock.
Mrs. Walter Simmons returned Fri
day front a weeks visit in Portland.
Preaching services Sunday at tlie
Baptist eliureli at 10.30 a. m. and 7
p. m. Walter Robinson will present
the Gideon work at the tnorniirg ser
vice.- The- observance of the Lord's
Supper will follow the morning ad
dress. The evening service w ill be of
<t patriotic nature and music, appropri
ate for tin- occasion will be rendered
by the ebonis eh,dr. supplemented by
ti duet and solo. Tin- pastor will speak
oh ^ patriotic th, me. Choir rehearsal
Tuesday evening at 7. which will t«
followed by a social for the members of
the oliuir. Come dressed to represent
some song. Service of prayer and
praise Thursday evening at 1. Subject
for. this Week, on tlie life of Christ. "A
Tifne of Testing.”
Miss May Iloardman of Boston is tlie
t?uest of her sister. Miss llattie Board'■nan.
Miss Alta McCoy left Thursday for
<s two weeks’ visit with friends in New
Xork.
Osborne Sumner is at tile Silshj
Hospital for treatment.
Wallace Edgerton of Wuhan a ml
John Edgerton of New York City and
.Mrs. George Patterson of Fairfield,
arrived in town Thursday, called here
I,}’ the serious illness of their father.
t < idbrge W. Edgerton.
Regular services at tlie Methodist
church next Sunday. Music in the
xqornlng by the chorus choir with a
vocal solo "May My Walk Be Close
to God” by Lincoln Pelley.
In
Hie evening special music by fhe quartet
with a cornet solo; "My Song of Songs"
by Arthur Ristecn.
At a meeting of the executive eo«tnittec of ihe Thomaston Branch of tin
American Bed Ccoifs it was decided
• ot to make a house-to-house call•'ass for membership renewals, but the
Kuetnbers of the executive committee
wUI be glad to receive renewals. Much
good work fn home service and civilian
•
I has been done during the last
rear, and some funds are necessary to
carry on this work. The eomtnittte
members are: Mrs. It. O. Elliot. Miss
Ma’garet Jordan, Miss Nellie Gard
iner, Airs. Marie Singer, Mrs. Mar}
Bunker and Miss Ard,-11, Maxey.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Furbush. who
Yoni a ten days visit with, his daughef. Mrs. Lanson J Hyde in 1 atw fence,
M
Mr. and Airs. Fred Burbush. who
have been spending several mo.nths
at their summer home here, returned
Wednesday to Boston.
E. A. Chanipney who at one tint*
had a studio in Rockport and was vcr\
successful as a photographer, has
opened a studio at -131 Main street.
Rockland.
Miss Vina Cotli a left Thtnsda\
morning for South Portland, where she
will so* ml the winter with .Mr. and
Mrs. John Woodbury and fainil.v.
Mrs. Sarah M Rust lias been tin
guest of Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou this
week.
The funeral services of Mrs. Lionice
-Ik nirnotis we.re lu-ld 'rhursduy afteroon nt the home of her daught* r. Mrs.
Maynard Porter and wen- largely at
tended. Tin \V. II. Corps wen pr» s»nt
in a l»od\ and performed their impress
ive service.
The Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion will meet Monday and Tucsdax
with the Methodist church and It Is
e\p»< tcd that a largv nuniber will be
present and, the program will be a
most interesting one.
Dr. George W. Morrow of Detroit.
Mich., will be the speaker next Sun
day morning at the union services to
be held at the Baptist church. Sub
ject, ‘‘America’s Opportunity at Home
and Overseas?*
The M E. Sunday .school will be held
as usual at 12 o’clock, immediately fol
lowing the union service. At the even
ing service the pastor, ltev. A. F.
Leigh, w ill give a stereopticon lecture.
Subject. “A Visit to Northern Africa.”
Over 75 views will be shown.
The Baptist Sunday School will have
sp«-cinl exercises t»» \t Sunday In
keeping with Armistice Sunday, and
at the evening s- rvice ’at 7.30 then1
.vill be a patriotic song service with
solos, duets and choruses, to which all
are inviti <1.
"Wednesday, Dec. 14, is the date of
the Fair to be held by the Ladies* Bap
tist circle.
Wetch for the Sunshine
hags.
There will be no service in the
Methodist church Sunday morning.
Let all be present in the Sunday
School. At 7 p. m. Mr. Leigh will give
a sten’opticon lecture—"A Visit to
Eastern and Southern Asia.” This is
a remarkable educational and inspira
tional lecture. Everyone welcome.
W. L. Stevens gave a chicken supper
in honor of the “Son- of Rest** at his
cottage at Selen Tree Pond Wednes
day evening. Everybody reports a
.very fine* time, and that Mr. Stevens
can not be beaten in the way of enter
taining.

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS

MATINICUS

—

E7ERYB0D1S HI

AAAAAA^

Adiertlsenivnls in Oils roluinn not tv «xcm>
ibr.r liip - insert' d once fur 25 cent,, 3 tin..*,
tor 5n cents. Additluoul lines 5 cents each fui
| Min time IV cents 3 times. Six wonls make
line
a

Lost and Founds
eorge eliot we “a» our thought
followtdon in the slow wake of the dawn,
we ar^inipre?:td with the unusual sameness
of the human lot which never alters in the main
heading, of its history—labor and hunger, seed time
and harvest, love and death.”

U0ST Monday nlcht. ur KnlgtiH vr Colum
tius ball, man’s liat. site 7%, stropped l>> tala
take
Will whoever got it pleas- return • .u
STHI'IILX BHAll.T. 71 Mechanic 81,

G

LOST Buff ami WhlU klltvii. Iu«4 SunUi*
Return to FKANCIS or DAVID KNOWLTON.
56 WMIIow St
131-Jt v

LOST Between Wool worth’s and waiting
room,' pocket b«»nk eoiitainiug small *urn of
waney. Lean- a? THIS OFFLl K.
13.1*133 .

.

It is entirely fitting that a profession should have
developed to care for every detail that perplexes
and disturbs the family when the end comes to one
of its members.

LOST—Thursday uigliV >u tlcinity of
Main St . jeliow straight haired female kfttiu
with tiger stripes
TeL 301-3.
13'l-li»3

LOST tHainilioii uatch B. I*. 0. E. fob. > K«
ward
K. K BOWMAN. <i Elm St. Cvl. Mv.
. l.M -133

There is a funeral director in your community
who merits your confideme and who has dedicated
his fife to a sy mpathetic and efficient service to hit
fellow Iwings. He realises folly the desire of people
in time of sorrow to be relieved of all necessary de
tails, and their further desire for a character and
quality of service that will leave the family with
the assurance that everything humanly possible
wasdone lor the departed.

LOST—Pure White Terrier with shurt tall,
tip ut nvse bfaek. KeWaru ’if returned" tu JF4
SI M M Eli STREET
*'

Wanted
WANTED ytKKMEN AND BttAKKMtN.' F
giniiers $150. later $25V Hiontlilj ; evperiefu
unneeessury (which positionY) Write. RAIL
WAY care Courier
131 • 136

KefifeJucfJ loi pimiaionofThtCindnnati Cv£h Comfany *rvm o ropyWjfcfrd od: trtiitmtnt vkick
,n The Saturday b-jeiiiKt Pasta/ oepiemtjtr as. ipit.

seeds m eueh count.'.
Y 4"Gii paying portfion for a man iicquainu-i
with farming
Experience not nveeasary 1»IK
honestv and industry are.
Steady work.
I'OBB CO., Franklin. Mass.
130*132

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY

At the Woman’s meeting Wednesday
UNDERTAKERS SINCE 1849
WANTED—Man. around 45 to look after unr
afternoon plans were made lor a
business in inis territory.
Ea$> work, per
DEVS Two Kin' O' SMART
ROCKLAND, MAINE
m anent position, plva.sunt occupation all year
Christmas sale. Miss Flora Simmons
round. Big salaries paid every week to ren
ATo. I. Scarab SymboL
($ C. C. C. xptember, iQ2t.
Folks - - onf uv 'em
res* ntathes. A letter tb Un- OAKLAND NFlt
was appointed to have charge of the
SEICIKS will bring particulars. Manpbestfr,
apron
table:
Mrs.
Isabelle
Ripley
the
Coup.
.
130*132
DOOES THINGS
FUH
candy table: Mrs. Janet Young the
WANTED Boarders: and rooms to lei. lorYou EN TOTH EH Doots
itislied or unfurnished; bath room and elect fie
food table; Mrs. Statia Phllbrook the
lights. MRS. D.x^lKL 1XMHKRTY. 47 IJ ran'EM To You!
Street.____________ _ ______________ 136-132
; refreshment table and L. King the
-Woman for housework. No wash
1 miscellaneous table.
number of gifts xvere sent by those g* t about, since her painful accident lugWANTED
MBS. F D HEALEY, 136 No Main
-—
j All are invited to tlx services ot’
who xv» re unable to b*- present. Re about six months ago.
l-SWSlx
Street.
: worship at the church An Sunday.
Th*’ Church Aid met in the vestry
freshments were s« rv* d, and a victrola
WANTED Position as bookkeeper uiid gen
, Morning worship at 10.30 followed by
3s usual Wednesday • vening and plans eral office work or sales girl. Can give reiconvert enjoyed by all.
_______ ______
130t f
; the church school session: evening
laafaye.tte Carver Corps. In Id ils reg ir*- being made fur the work for thy erences.
t service begins at 7.00 o’clock.
ular uv « ting Tue sday « vcning instead New Year.
WANTED—2 unfurnished rooms for light'
Mrs. Stanley Palmeter and her eoniCapt. and Airs. Avery Marshall are housekeeping, centrally located. Tel. 22-1.
»f inspection. Owing to sickness the
12P*13l
• mittee., Miss Henrietta Ames. Miss
•Rate oilic*»rs were uablc to be present, k« »‘pir.g house at North Deer Isle this _______________________________
WANTED Position for a good Housekeeper:,
Evelyn Ames anu Mrs. Cora Young
* inter.
a short stay in Boston.
jin small family for the winter. Have gpo*I
provided an cffeetiv< and appropriate
Mrs. II. W. Fifield left Friday for
r* fer< nc»“*. Apply to MRS. K. D. CURTIS. Tri.
program for the Hallowe’en festivities.
a short visit in Boston.
DIM 11. Camden._____________________ 12E+I3I
Miscellaneous
In fact it was the most successful and
A. C. Moore of Rockland has been
WANTED Balsam Fir Twigs
Farmer*
BRASS
FOUNDRY
M
P.
MacMillan
has
enjoyable social wc have had this seain town th*- past week.
family and children can earn money cutting
opened
his
new
Brass
Foundry
on
Kobinson
son. Tin assembly loom xvas attract
November 7 Mrs. Laura Maxey of St., at South E.id. where be xvill do all kinds tlr twigs for us Steady work. Write BAbSAM HR CO, Worcester, Mass.
12HT32
ively decorated with orange and black
Rockland xvill make an ofiicial visit of Brass Work.
130*135
WANTED G R. I. Red or White W>al»duRe<
crepe paper, cornstalks and jack-o’for inspection of th«- xxork of Mar “"$500 GETS OPPORTUNITY” FARM—Au
hatched pullets. H. lb CRIE. 233 Broad
lanterns played an important part in
guerite Chapter, O. E. S. Supper xvill Acres With 4 Cows. Fodder, Vegetables, tools, early
way".
____________ 12^131
making the homes of the fortune seers
vehicles, it'-.. Included; no worries fort for
be served.
st< adj job. bright future assured; con
WANTED Capable woman or girl. Must be
realistic. Shades in white were per
The Arion Orchestra of 12 pieces winter.
venient village, advantages; broad fert.il-- fields, good cook
No washing or ironing Good ax a
sonified by men and Women, and they
has 1m en engag’ d for the concert and 11» «ow pasture, woodland, sugar maples, truit gts to ruuuieteijt persmu Apply MRS. H. JU’ welcomed the guests as tin y arrived.
•all at Memorial Hall Armistice Day, G-ronin bouse, io-cow barn, poultry :c.»use. STOVER. Ill Llmerock Street, Rockland.
To settle affairs $1400, only $500 need-*1, easy ___________________________
121* 131
! Th. V.Itch of th< black cat rbltg<d .li
gixen by the Am* rh-un Legion. Before terms
Details page 17 Ulus. Catalogue ll"*»
activities to be suspended until her cat
WANTED All kinds of anttque turnlturr,
h» ball this program will be rendered: Bargains. FREE STROVT FARM A<iKN(A
Copyright, 1921 by McCiure Newspaper Syndicate.
china and hooked rugs. Cas/i paid
C. Mshould be restored, which tin black
I t ll
selection by the Indies Trio: baritone ;n p c Uatir St.. Augusta. M*».
BLAKB’S WALL TAPER STORE, 6G2
angel with a tail of kelp many feci ir.
solo. Harry Coombs: landing, Evelyn
NOTICE After this date I will not be r*
Street.
124-tf
length, had torn asunder and scattered
Manson: socal solo. Albra Yinal Smith. sfn»ustbl»‘ for bills contracted by ray wife as
WARREN
WANTED—35 shaggy caw and kltteni,
w. are living apart. WALTER A KEN.NE1H
abroad. The 13 pieces were soon found
A fair xvill be held in the afternoon Thomaston.
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN 8
Not, 3, 1*2i____________ 131*133
CAMDEN
and the black robed one with aid of
RANI
ETT. Rockville. Me TeL 352-14.
IStf
Fifty’years ago this December the vith a baby show for the big attrac
Rev. E. W. Webber of Thomaston colored fire itttched the eat together
NOTICE This Is to notify ull persons tha;
I Burpee Furniture Co. entered'into the tion.
my -wife, .losie L. Curtis has left ray bod and
Will
preach
at
tho
Congregational
and returned it to the witch who was work of undertaking. Today there 1*
The last meeting of the 1921 Baptist
Th*- Vinalhaven High School juniors board without just eaiisv. as I forbid all per
For Sale
Calendar Club will be held Tuesday church Sunday, his subject will be at once appeased and trotted about n«, firm irj. this country whose services have elected Ihe following odicers of sons harboring or trusting her after this date,
“
Lessons
From
the(lathered
Harvest.
”
FOR SALE Next milch Cow and *-alf. W.
among the folk w ith her cat on the end arc more liighly respected. Their ♦ s- their class: President, Harry Snow; as I shall t*ay no Mils FRANCIS A CVItTIS.
evening. Nov. 8, at 8 o’clock in the
b MERRIAM Vnlon. M> .__________ 131-133
Ro. klami. Oct 27. 1021.
J2S*133
Miss Lillian Russell is horv from of her broom. Many and varied were
vhureh vestry. Each member is re
tabllshment is one of the finest in New Vice president, Louie Smith; secretan',
FOR SALE—CAB3AGC 1w- tuns <-f free
at the
LADIES—Reliable atock of hair _
quested to be present. An interesting Virginia called by the death of her the activities of the evening. The England and Is .equipped w ith flic best Annie Calder; treasurer, Lida Green
Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St
Mail or cabbage. One single dri.hjg hartieS'. two mfi*
fates spinning fortunes surprised many, motor hearses and ambulances. Li law.
program has been arranged and re father Henry Russell.
Jen
eoUdted
HELEN
C.
RHODES
IB-tf
double
hamess; twv cheap riding ha/niasrh;
Charles Starrett, A. T. Norwood, as one would be cut from the thread
freshments w ill be served.
one single work, harness; dozen iior«*e.eulLr?.
Tho American Legion and Order of
censed embalmers with years of exSlierbourn
Kelloch
and
Frank
Percy
sizes
17
to 22 Inches •(’. E SMITH, Wash ’ngFOR
SALE
Boots.
Shoea.
Clothing,
Dishes,
spun
and
would
be
addressed
to
indl
.Unity Lodge has been invited to
pt rience are on duty day or night. R»-d Men will attend services at Union Musical Instruments, , Furniture. Carpets, nm.___________ ______
::;i«15f
islesboro this Saturday evening to be went to Jackman on a gunning trip vidu&ls. Brownies and fairies assist Alden Ulmer, who for 30 years was Church Sunday. Rev. C. H. B. Seliger Carpets.
Qulita*
Stoves,
Etc.
C.
T.
BRAGG
FOR SALE Raby Carriage. In good. coixcRed in making tlie evening a success. with the late.Edgar Burjwr is associ the jmstor xvill deliver a patriotic ad 61o Main Streut. Rockland.
present at tlie conferring of the third last week.
I25tf
tion. 21 ROCKLAND ST T* I 5|5
1?.1»133
Mrs. Carrie Vaughn is ill.
Mr. Belcher and Mr. Ripley furnished
degree by Island ladge. Steamer Cas
Emerson Herrick of Bangor "at lentil music for games and marching. Coffee, ated with the Burpee Furniture Co. dress, There will be special music by
FOR SALE mA tt Jinxr
tine will leave Whitmore's wharf at
■ - 1 V
he
choir.
Day
ielcphone;45
“
.
Night
781-W.
—
adv.
Hubbard motor.I Price Jox
J. MAKOXKY".
the funeral of Henry Russ»‘ll,
doughnuts and pumpkin pie were
C.30 p. m.
Th* Vinalhaven High School ' Or
■Bonth Cushing. Maine.
Mrs. Mina Hines went to North served. Those assisting in the program
vinKlha
P. O. Clark & Son have sold their
chestra
met
with
Mrs.
Albra
Vinal
FOR SALE—Rrass bed, folding conch., twoware: Mrs. Janet Young, Mrs. Marion
VEN
grocery and meat business to Arthur Haven last week.
Srnit-h Tuesday evening.
burner oil cooking stove, oil heator, kltR^0U
Rut lb Vaughn is here called by the Yoyng. Mrs. Isabelle Ripley, Miss Ruth
E Colson of Searsport, who is well ex
table
fall at 52 t-VMMER STREET.
Miss
Lida
GreenlaiX'
entertained
the
r3Q*!32
Young. Misses Pauline Bee Is, ll»kn
A surprise ^Rrly in the form of a Ladies’ Symphony Orchestra at her
perienced in that line and will person illness of her mother.
Workers experienced in knitting
Ladies
of
this
town
do
not
forget
Teel, uladys Young. Louise Ames. TN- utility shower was given .Miss Joseph- home Wednesday evening. A picnic
ally take charge of the store
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, model 1&21.
lights and staffed shock absorbers, accel
The Mountain View House lias been the Farm Bureau meeting Nov. at /dyn Am^E, Della Ames, Lucy King, inc Clark at the home of Mrs. Heattr supper was served.
DIP NETS or CAST NETS
erator
FLYB'S GARAGE, W. W. Harrison
leased to F S. Edwards of Richmond, Glover hall where the members will Mrs. Belcher, Mr. Palmeter. Mr. Coult- Ames Tuesday evening. Miss Clark is
The subject of tlie lesson sermon at
salesman.
136*132 •
assemble
for
their
annual
meeting.
It
man. II. Ring. Milton Phllbrook, Mr. one of the town’s popular young la- the Christian Science Hall Sunday xvill
Me.
Apply to our nearest agent or to
FOR RALE -Set *»t' secoii'l-bn ml xxlieeli wHJ*
Mrs. Herbert Ketlar has returned is hoped every lady interested in Hume Bunker, Hhohvin and Emery Philbrook iies and is soon to become the bride be “Adapi and Fallen Man.” Until tur
Biles aftd pole, flrst-elass condition. tuutel’lr>
and Clayton Young.
from a visit with friends in Lewiston Economics will be present.
of Edward McDonald. Upon returning tle r notice the Wednesday evening
t'or 2-hvrse xxagoo.
MANSON A MJJ, S»l'»
Main St., Tel. 585-J_______________ 13P«132
Henry L. Russell
and Portland.
from an errand she found the living tostitnotiy meeting xxill be held at 7
AM.
NET
&
TWINE
CO.
lluae Fill, Id is suffering with blond room lilhil with her friends, and a o’clock. The public is cordially in
Miss Helen Ogi- r has returned to her
FOR SALE—Good business opening in Rock
This town has sustained a very great
land--the shop and equipment of Frank Joeeu.
duties at the office of P. G. Willey loss in th* death ot Henry L. Russell. poison in one of liis legs.
large basket, gaily b«?decked with red vited to atte-nd these services.
Cambridge, Mass.
situated
in tin Ames building1 at the foot of
Mrs. Clarence Young has returned to and white decorations filled with gifts
ft Co. after a visit hi Deer Isle.
on«' of its substantial business men and
u. z\. Smalley left Tfiura^y fur
Warren street, fitted with machinery and power
125S-131
Mrs. C. P. Nash and grandson a most estimable tit Hen. He was Rockland.
be opened by herself. The guests Stonington.
lor all kinds of xxood work Also ull the lumIht and manufactured
In tlie shop. ApArrivals on Tuesday’s boat:
Mrs
Ralph W. Cooper left this week for born here Dec. 2$. 1SC7, and educated
re: Eleanor Conway, Madeline
Miss Beulah Gi|«*hrest is visiting rel
pi> a< ; • TRINITY STRKET
t- 132
North Middleboro, Mass., where they here, and then w»”.t to make his way Binmeliho Abbott. Miss Celcstq Hall Smith. Anrde Orcutt, Minnie Roberts, atives in Worcester, Mass.
and
Mr.
Hupper.
FOR
SALE
—
TURNIPS
Eicepfioliallj
. good.
will spend the wniter.
Ola
Ames.
J<
nnie
Williams,
Florence
in the world. His useful career came
JOHN SPKAIt, South Warren oti Uiv State
Four- mornhig doves have been visit Spears, Winnie Claytor, Nina Ewt II,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alien are occu to a sudden close on Oct. 31 He susVINALHAVEN BOY’S HONORS
Ib.ad
Tel Warren 175-23.
136*132
pying the rooms over Ids store.
t::ir ed injuries in an automobile acci ing with us for some time, their hcad-< Ida Libby. Vera Johnson, Edith Smith,
FOR SALE—Two horsed, good cow, heifer
Fred Gilchrest has returned to liis dent early in the ye c* and had suf quarters on the John Tom place.
Augusta Claytor, Lillian Ross, Villa
Friends and neighbors of Alton T.
y three-mouths old plgse. about 80 pullets. 1
Should any of the Matinicus news Culderwood and Elisabeth Claytor. A Huberts and family of Stockton
duties at the Chandler Pharmacy aft fered from it more or less ever since.
pig. some buy. H. G. HOVI, Route 1. box 65,
GIRLS AND YOUNG
Cuioii
12V<131
er a two weeks' vacation.
Mr Russell had conducted a success Items -seem belated, just bear in mind
Springs are now of Marquette, Mich.,
WOMEN
Maurice Greenlaw and Allen Smith ful grocery business far 12 years, and that eve receive nnd send only two
FOR SALE Two automobiles—Maxwell and
will be pleased to learn of the high Wm. Knowlton & Sons, Mfrs., want
Must !••• sold ut once. Big bar
motored from Deer Isle recently and was highly respected by his business mails per week.
honors bestowed upon him recerrtly. girls to learn to s.w and trim ladies’ Overland.
gains.
P. LEWIS. East FriemLiiip, Me.
Have you ever been fortunate
re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis associates. While net u holder of town
Mr. Roberts has been elected to act as
120*131and children’s hats at thoir plants
F Ogier.
office he wits interested in public con- enough to see a flock of ducks disport
chairman of the Reception committee
FOR SALE Another 1V2‘» Ford Touring Car
in West Upton, Mass. Good pay
Cards have been received announc
rns and served on the State Itepub- ing themselves in the rain and in .'he
for the American Legion, to receive and excellent opportunity for am In good shape; also 1 double runn«r pung, 2
ing the marriage of Miss Helen P. can Committee. He marrlbd Miss Jlda water? It is certainly a fascinating,
and welcome the visiting, delegates bitious girls. For further informa sleighs and a single runner pung at bargain
1’ b. HAVENER., phone 22€-M or to5-5. 12Htf
Cobb, formerly our district nurse, atid Farren of Washington J>< c J >. ISS9. sight.
from all over tho world who came to tion communicate at once with
Nobody objects to a hog that has
Fred E. Kintieor in Vltea, N. Y., on To them xvere born two daughters
FOR SALE—2 light wagons, cheap. A Fattend the Armament Conference at
IRKLANP. Ttiomi3ton.
123-131
October 20.
Carrie, who married Dana H. Smith, four feet.
PERCY A. CLARKE
Washington. At the dinner tendered
It seems that the railroad men’s
Tlie Bowden restaurant on Bay view and Lillian, who is a successful teacher
FOR SALE A 25 foot sloop with
h r.
by President Harding to Admiral Diaz 427 Main Street - * - ROCKLAND
Knox vngloe
E N StlAT/STER. 2^ C edar
street has been sold to Harry Cole of in Virginia.. A nephew, Emerson Her bluff has been called.
of Italy, Admiral Beatty of England
Street,
Rockland.
Tel.
012
W.
12#WU
The Calista D. Morrill has added a
Dockland. The Bowdens .liave moved rick of Bangor, shared from early in
and General Jacques of Belgium were
FOR SALE—Glenwood* rang** Nu. 8 In good
to their home on Meguntleook street.
fancy the kind cave of his uncle and new lifeboat to her equipment.
guests, also tho Secretaries of State,
condition 10 C EDAR STREET
120*131
For the past few days there has been
the benefits of the family. The father
chairman of the American reception
PIRE. FITTINGS AMD VALVES We hate
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. William a strange looking animal tethered to
committee. Mr. Roberts served .with
Prof. H. A. Koehler will lecture in J. Russell, have preceded their son; a post in the backyard. He holds a
.i large stock from J-k to t lifcbes. "It will rny
credit as an officer during the World
jou to enquire here before buying tlsdwberc.
the Y. M. C. A. Bunday at 3 and 7.15
but there’ art‘ besides those already reception every day, many people com
War, has served as State • Senator
Another carload of tho»„ nice LIVINGSTON MF(i. CO., Limo St rent, Gtv.
p. m. on “The True Aspect of Mormon
127lf
mentioned the following survivors of ing to gaze on him, and hazard
from Michigan and now holds many
ism.” This Is no cheap lecture al this family circle: James V. Russell. guess as Io what lie ma)’ bo. Up to date,
Cedar Shingle* has arrived and it
IRON and STEEL -We dam a large-stopk of
prominent positions. II,. seems to give
though the public is freely admitted M. lb; Edwin O. Russel,. William C. no one has succeeded ill naming him
Norway aud Heflned Iron. Anglo Iron, T Irdp,
promise of a very brilliant future.— ready *o» delivery; everybody it Tool Steel, Cold Rolled and MaeblrwrStceV fct*;.,
and, urged to attend. Mr. Koehler Russell. Mrs. Gail Pollard (Annie) icorrectly. Sh-.h—listen, on the quiet
talking about them; thara are at reatuMiable prices. LIVINGSTON MFG. *t’O .
M. C. in the Belfast Journal.
will state facts us they are, and will Austin K Russell. Mrs. George Star
it Is an exceptionally tine specimen of
127tfi
reasons—coma and look thorn over Lime Street, City.
not be guided by public or popular rett (Mary), and Glover C. Russel’, the genus goat: in fact it is Charlie’s
STIL80N WREMCHCH Wr are wlllug St{lopinion. Senators Dubois and Bur brother and sister of the deceased, and goat. Ho answers to the name of
and you, too, will be convinced.
SUNSET
son Wrcprhei and Ki-polr y.rta-»t new >ldi»
rows, Chief Justice Armour of Canada, i grandson, Dana 11. Smith, Jr. Tho
Hemlock and Spruce Boards and prices. LIY1XCHTOS Mf(i. €0., bimc Slrepl,
“Whale.” and at the mention of the
Judges pliillip and Sherman will be father-in-law, James W, Farren, has
ISTtT:
Mrs,
I.ydia
Reck
left
Saturday
for
word "tinker” lie will set up like a
Joist arc coming in daily, and it will City,
quoted from in the speaker’s endeav made his hum** with Mr. and Mrs. Rus dog and beg.
Dorchester. Mass., where she will
FOR SALE—Strip at land runnjag Frtxn tb«
soon
be
ao
that
you
can
got
what
ors to get at the justice of the matter, sell for a number of,years and is still
(own rend to Guorree river. Beautiful loo,spend a few weeks with her son and
Little question for today: Why not
tlou for sunuuor coll
—adv.
you need right at home.
daughter, .Mr. and Mrs. George D.
spared to his daughter. The funeral join tho Knox Academy of Arts and
ng fuciUtiee.
Vaulin#
Yard
and
residence,
Gleason
and
TOBBKY, Tenant', Harbor
Carman.
occurred Thursday in the Congrega F’eiencos?
Roy
Smith
left
Saturday
for
Boston,
tional church to which Mr. Russell
Roxbury streets, directly back of the
FOR SALE—Two tire pwMMifer ears, cheap,
and In perfect ruunln# condition, (loud tlrut.
has given itfynl support. Tin* services
where he is an officer in the Eastern
High School building,
Pillsbury Dry Goods Co. wete
r.
D. STAKKBTT, Wsrren, Mo
Vll-tf
conducted by the Rev. Henry W.
Sb-amship Co.
Webb, of Wiscasset, a form* r pastor, j ROCKLAND
FOR 8ALF—Aux. sloop post in dsnafed oopA few years ago a pennant was pre
W.
J.
ROBERTSON
ditlon caused by Ore, a rood bay for men wie
THOMASTON, ME.
Many floral
tokens showed the
sented our Sunday School for being
can repair boat himself himself. Inquire A- J>
CARPENTER A BUILDER
LOAN AND BUILDING
high esteem in which the deceased had
the most efficient school in the county
Thomaston, Me. BUtD C4J. A Csudan Bt., Bocklssd, Me
nf Hancock. Since that time the pen Tel. 26*4.
been held. The bearers were Austin j
Beautiful new line of Stamped
U-tf
160-tf
ASSOCIATION
nant has been token from us by other’
K. . Glover C.. William and Edwin Hus- i
Goode for embroidery. A full line
FOR SALE—The MeMoo tsnn it N<
sell, Gail Pollard and George Sstarrett. '
schools, but this fall Wo have Won it
■ teres and 6 nene of yoang (mirth
of Toys and Gifts.
—HAS PAID—
of
si taa tian Cor
fur a
e aussaro*
or wood. Splendid situation
back again and shall strive to keep it.
Watch the Cotton market. Cot The int» mlent was in Union cemetery, j
J““e-M Address DICKXT-CNOWIAON CO . Bqlt'dpt.
Walter
E.
Scott
is
having
a
H.
M.
Bowes
of
Rockland
was
funeral
S/2%
DIVIDENDS
ton is advancing. Now is the time
Aew house built at Sylvester’s- Cove.
to get Outings and all Cotton Goods. director.
FOR SALE—Lung and Ottod hard wood. Sited
, ...................................... ............
Harry Joyce and Dudley Sellers art)
SINCE 1907
mill wood/ hard wood limbs, and T
And Blankets—say, if you got
uoll.ered.
doing the work.
EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROIA Sis'lT1 P‘T ° J. CARROLL, TeL
Shares in the 69th Series now on sale
used to a pair of our Blankets, then
Tin- Sunset Ush Co. are selling their
*«5T
should happen to die and go where
COME
IN
AND
TALK
IT
OVER
GIFTS THAT LAST
salt tisli to the Sea Products Co. in
PHOHOBRAPH and RECORDS
the worm dieth not and the hre de
FOR
SALE
—
30
high
bred
It.
I
Bed
cockerels
:
i Rockland taking them there in Capt.
price 11.50, TJOO. J3 0S, fM 00 per bird; 6
partment is ineffectual, you would
All kinds of Talking
Office 407 Main Street
Scott's launch.
'iiuuUis old. C. L. WARD. South Tbomaslou.
miss these blankets. There is that
A. merry party of Aiders met at tho
Be.
U7-141
W. P. STRONG
Machines Repaired
much difference in the warmth.
vroslry Friday evening, each lady
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
MUSICIANS
’
SUPPLIES
Gordon Hose, cottony silks and
bringing her own work There weft t2
ARTHUR L ORNE
To Let
WALL PAPER
sport hose.
present and all had a happy time. A
Vlollas Madto and Repaired
ELECTRIC LAMPS and
nite
lunch
was
s<-rved
during
the
even

TO
LtT
Five
room tenement with cleclrtc
Forest Mills Underwear.
Insurance
S K.
E WELT
main st,
lights, on South Main Street. • F. G. C147VK9.
ntLI, 882UVSTAIIISI
SUPPLIES
ing. It was an unexpee'ted plejasure to
TaANO. No' 33
St»
130 132
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs
have- with us our pre sident, Mrs. Fan
to A. J. EraklM A Ge.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
THOMASTON, MAINE
and Records. I advise you to see
TO LET - FurnisbCU fiat nt #0, BtouU .St.
nie
If.
Cole-,
who
has
been
upaldt
to
■ —............ 1 ', ■
~............
Tu&Stf
Tel. 1«3 12.
'•t iaeif
III
me before you buy an Edison.
•It MAIM grrRCET • f » ROCKLAND. MAIOt
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns.
TO LET 4 room* for light bousvlueplrg.
with inoUvrit eynveiiien'vi *. Appe al fills ofCirculating Library—all the new
AS BEAUTIFUL
_______ _ __________ lttttr
books
TO LET--f urnished -room.* .1
TJenerork
as wc can make It vre want tlie last

vwvvvwti

WANTED

WANTED

Kineo
Ranges
and
Heaters

PILLSBURY STUDIO
PHONE, 33-11

EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
fmi'i tilliuim

av>. u.

m*i«

arnv*

TO LET—STORAGE—for furniture, rorw
tud modrsl Isatmnient, or anything that reflutrst a <TrT. rl.au room. Tfnus rrmuahl.
’ a Tl'YV*!* -•
*w

resting place of those dear to us.
MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES

in artistic designs, intricately carved,
we offer, as well us models of classio
simplicity.
Let us show you some sketches of
monuments that would look, well on
your lot.
. .
•
<

FRED S. MARCH 788?^
Th, New Msnomeiflal Wardrooms
Park M., Cor. Brier
Rnrkland, Ma.

With all
the latest:
improvemerits, in
cluding
glass oven
doors, are
used every
where.
SOLD DY

V.F.STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CEDAR SHINGLES

AGENT FOR

Let Us Suggest a Monument or a Headstone
that fills the requirements of your cemetery plot. We are pre
pared te do first class work at a reasonable price and will fur
nish any kind of Granite or Marble you desire. We have several
Barre Monuments which could be erected in a short time.
GIVE US A CALL AND INSPECT OUR WORK

WILLIAM

E. DORNAN

&

SON

GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
EAST UNION, ME.

na-s-u

Street.
MARY
W1GCIS 31’KAlt
_______
_ ______________
________ iqriisi
TO LET—ROOMS—Clean, (.unfortable, Btcum
Iloated KoOtns. .50, .75, 11.00 per day ;'13 00
to ftj.00 pmtork at tlie LIM>SST BtirSK.
117*32
TO LET -Three uurtinilsbod rvm».
Itable
'Hi». aultab
for light iK.usuin.eulPg- . Inquire 10 TRnu
r..ad
.treet. or phone 741-M.
llulf

TO LET—Set of offices over Cobb'
nicely tloished, large’'vaulk heater li
terms reasonable. L. F. CHASE, 45 Ml
TU. dCi-2.
TO LET—tLsrge funtlshe* apartment, B rooms.
every convninnce. on roetofflee Square, *45.
ADItlEL BUtD Tel. 55.
lSl»tf

TO LET—Potcnbody Is needing a boose or

mnms. Advertise yours In this eolsan
voq'ii qet an ap#llr»tloo ia*aA*Mli.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 5,

Lveiy-Other-Day
Mrs. Georgia P. Glover followed the
opening, conducted by Mrs. Clara
Spaulding, a. selectman of the town of
South Thomaston. The Quarter Hour
Club's report for the solid reading ac
* h iddltlan to persoaal notes recording de- complished during the summer was
airtprss ind arfltali, this department especial most gratifying and proved the club's
ly dealrea Information of well) bappenlnga. fdan of study gave stimulus to endure
parties, musleila, etc. Motet lent by mail ot
etlen during a warm weather prolonged
telephone will bo gladly received.
IEVEFMOHE ....................................... ,.. „« vacation. Christy Mathewson Is the
next celebrity. Current Events from
each In addition to five-minute papers
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Jameson and Mr. hy club members next Monday even
and Mrs. Henry £5. Bird left this morn ing, when the big debate takes place
ing for Molunkug after big game. as to “the foolishness of joining any
Speaking of "big game." they will also political party." Judge Deering's fine
take In the Malne-Bowdoln contest speech on Maine’s Water Powers has
In Orbno this nftetnoon.
already been fully reported in these
— . ,
,
___vi_» i
o__ columns and was the main feature of
npv; the pleasant occasion, while Mrs. DeerJohn M. UauMtffe s subject for « ♦ >;i ing also was m
AO, ^..
hi-.ir. received
most
cordially
next Monday evening—an address for
hy.the
club.
the Woman’s Educational Club, to be

laSocialCircles

preceded by club members’ debate on
Mrs. A. A. Ricker of Castine is In
Political Partisanship, its advantages Ihe city, the guest of friends.
and disadvantages, with Judges decid
ing ns to the best arguments pre
Mies Dorothy Coburn of Mew York
sented. All come.
was a visitor in tho city yesterday,
and upon her return was accompanied
The ladles’
progressive auction hy Miss Gwen Condon, who has been
party at the Country Club Thursday called to Haverhill, Mass., hy the ill
afternoon, under the auspices of the ness of her'sister.
house committee, was in every way
a successful beginning of the season,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory were
ten tables of players taking part and “victims" Thursday night of a pound
the favors being taken by Mrs. S. II. party which proved that they have
Burpee, Mrs. Glen A. Lawrence, Mrs. 12 friends who have made a success
B. B. Smith and Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb. in the farming line. The donations
The hostesses were Mrs. W. O. Fuller, ranged all the way from a humble
chairman, assisted by Mrs. J, II. Wig- onion to a cattle beet which wouldn’t
gin, Mrs. H. A. Buffum, Mrs. John I. fit into an honest bushel basket. The
Snow, Mrs. A. H. Jones, Mrs C. A. collection made a formidable heap, and
Bose and Mrs. Jennie W. Bird.
was the first Installment of a mirthful
evening.
Light refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase enter served—with the assurance that If the
tained members of the Ladles’ Aid of visitors come again they would be re
the Littlefield Memorial church Mon galed with vegetable roup. It's a fair
day evening at a Hallowe’en party at guess that hiled dinner will he on the
their home on Brewster street. The Gregory bill of fare this winter.
rooms
were
tastefully decorated.
About 23 were present and no one
The November meeting of Lady
seemed able to, guess the identity Knox Chapter, D. A. R.. will he Ijeld
tity of the others urttll they unmasked. with Mrs. J. F. Cooper. 156 Llmerock
The evening Was- spent In fortune street, next Monday afternoon at 3
telling, games, and music. Refresh o’clock. The hostesses will be Mrs.
ments were served. Even the cat (?) Cooper, Miss Ellen CochCune and Mrs.
seempd happy.
L. F. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fowlle fol
lowed their annual custom of giving
a Hallowe’en party, which the guests
pronounced a very Jolly affair, enhariced by pretty decorations. Games
were played, and music was furnished
by Miss Vinal, with vocal solos by
Miss Hilda Keyes and Miss Ada
Davis.
The refreshments included
lobster stew. The guests: Mrs. A. H.
Fowlle, Grace Varner, Charlotte Var
ner, Maurice Wood, and Marion WakeHeld nf Bath; Hilda Keyes, Gladys
Matthews, Ada Davis and Miss Frost
of Thomaston: Stephen Kessel, Ruth
Vinal, William Vinal, Hazel Munk,
1’earl Hunt, Harold Fowlle, Adalbert
Fowlle and Beulah Fowlle of Rock
land.
D. fl. Hodgkins, Fred Dyer and Ken
neth Starr leave Sutiday for tho
Rangeley region on a hunting trip.

Mrs. Herbert Howard pleasantly en
tertained the Tippecanoe Club Wednes
day afternoon at her home on Grace
street. Mrs. Clarence Ha radon was
presented with a cut glass vase In
honor of her birthday. Lunch was
served, and sewing was the feature for
the uftemooh. The next meeting will
be with Mrs Fred Ward.
Donald Gregory, who Is serving in
the United States Navy, Is home from
Portsmouth. Va.. on a furlough of 20
days. He is pharmacist In the Hos
pital Department.

Several of the Chlckawaukie C’amp
Fire Girls have been working tor re
quired honor beads for the rank of
fire maker, 31 being the number neces
sary. At the ceremohlal meeting Oct.
27 Mary Wasgatt passed all the tests
and received the rank. At the meet
ing Thursday evening the girls to the
number of eight met at Mrs. Cric’s and
enjoyed a supper of which stuffed lob
ster was the chief Item. The decora
tions were In keeping with the
Thatikstlvlng reason, a beautiful cen
terpiece being a large basket of pine
and red berries. After a general good
tithe Mary Wasgatt' was presented a
beautiful sterling .^silver bracelet In
I'ecognltlon Of her rank as fire-maker.

MICKIE SAYS
MAMV A MAH VJHQte AUJOfc1
•OMSaiM' ABOUT MB HOWIE TUlMU
1% QOINTTK OMBRW& "eOBSCRlU
FOR. MOOR. MOMft 1QWM FA7CR"
WBBK.MOW XUKT WE 0AU.60
HlB XTTEMTIOH to VT, BN ,
euMeR«6tM* ne tu' out
euerr \

rkuabui

SUFFERED SEVER

I

L0N6 YEARS

Finally Relieved by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

1921.

WAV T*.

Happiness Sent Free

MBALTM4

________ .

A very pretty Hallowe’en party was
given Monday evening at “Seldom
Inn,” Cooper’s Beach, by Miss Florence
WHO-O-O!
Kaler and Louis Cates, assisted by
Who was It worked with all liis might
Misses Ella Kaler and Mary McClosky.
To give us all a rhanrr to wrile,
The decorations were In keeping. The
Thus glvIng'ylKisiire -nd dtlighi
To Tom. and Jack, and lllck ?
early part of the evening was spent In
While we for rhymes made frantic search.
bobbing apples. "Ash Don," and other
Who closed.his page, came off his perch.
games appropriate for Hallowe’en. At
And calmly left us. In ihe lurch ':
i»:30 luncheon was served, "-the favors
Of coupe yok know that’s Mick.
lielng baby dolls.' - Tie menu conBut now electlons'nU are o’er.
„|*|£d of cider, sandwiches stuffed
__
________
_ ____ _ __
Recent
observations
of the fashions And politicians writs no more.
eggs, olives, byownles, cakes, dough-, a^pearihg at" ‘smart evening functions Who turns to us—Ills friends of yore.
In serio-comic strain?
luits and coffee, stuffed dates and hob- indicate’tliat long white gloves are to
He calls in accents long and loud
Itons. Low was high line on stuffed. ,)e worn freely this season and reports
For letters from the same old crowd
Of which he used to be so proud—
t-ggs, while Jim won the honors oh £rom parjg substantiate this stateThat’s Mick again.
sandwiches (wait a minute). The re-1 metl, Th# sleeeveless evening gown
mainder of the evening was spent in is a dominant, factor, but fashionable Who left his island home and came
On wings of love, to meet a dame.
dancing, music being furnished by
h; a women are Inclined to Indulge them
And offer her his joyful name
Victrola. Those present were Mtf. and selves in long white gloves to cover
In sweel and dulcet tones?
‘ Mte. Robert Adams, Misses Hilda tlie lower port of the arm. The
And who In most pathetic plight
Went hiking hack alone ihat night,
l.evensaler, Carrie Clough. Mary Mc- vogue for dressy gowns of line silk
ci&eky, Ella Kdler and Florence Kaleg Crepes and of velvets gives another, A drooping, melancholy sight?
That’s O. B. Joyful Jones.
and Messrs. Donald Kelsey, James splendid opportunity for the selling ol
What valued article ihat day
I*et(ee, Francis RJchardson. Guy Doug mousquetaires in various lengths and
Was stolen, lost, or went astray ?
las Charles Morton and Louis Cates.
colors because practically all of these
At least 'twas spirited away
In manner most uncanny,,
and whether they are cut long or cut
He had it when he stepped ashore.
Fourteen members of the Charity short, they need a smart glove to
But has it no^, alas no more t
club lunched at the Hill Top inn in heighten their charm. The majority
Its loss hc’li evermore deplore —
Warren Thursday. Mrs. C. M. Walk- of the newer tailored dresses and
That's O. 11. Joyful's "Nanny."
ey, who.is the house guest of Mrs. If. wraps have full length flaring sleeves
Who donned her nicest, newest gown.
O’. Curdy, was one of those present.
which are ideally suited for wear with
Gave up a long planned trip to town.
And in an arbor sat her down
the gauntlet. Over the long tight
H. N. McDougall leaves next Wednes sleeve of the tailor made, the gauntlet
To keep the dale
Which O U. Joytul Jones had set
day with other officers of the Barnsdall Is recognized as the most favored as
To meet Iter—hut they never met I
Corporation for Tulsa. Okla., Where an sociate. For the customer who wishes
She waited long—is waiting yet.
That’s
inspection will be made of the corpor to economize In her holiday expendi
Addlepate.
ation's oil properties. Mr. McDougall tures the short glove Is the Ideal se
expects to be away till Dec. 1st.
lection, and this season when gloves
Charles M. Cook's residence on Win
play such a star role in accessory
Gne of the prettiest luncheon and fashions, gloves in all lengths should ter street is being enlarged hy the ad
auction parties given at the Thorndike sell freely for gifts.—Dry Ooods Econ dition of a porch, which replaces the
Hold the present year took place yes omist.
one destroyed in the big fire. Mr. Cook
terday afternoon, the hostesses being
was unwilling to have the cemented
Mrs. A. 8. Littlefield, Mrs. Elmer <\
basement go uncovered through another
SOUTHHOPE
DaviR, Mrs. G. W. Bachelder and
winter.
Mrs. W. H. Spear. Pine and red her
Eva
L.
Taylor
and
Evelyn
Bowlej'
ries served for decorations, and the
arrangement was both tasteful and were In Portland recently to attend the
effective. The luncheon menu was Teachers' Convention.
Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of Portland
daintily served, and at the conclusion
of it the guests repaired to a sutte ot is stopping with her father, C. E.
apartments which had been‘attract Dunbar, for the present.
Sanborn Payson was in Bath Tues
The Uncle Dudley Editori
ively prepared for them. The auction
players were seated at 14 tables, and day on bustness.
als
in the Boston Globe are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Clinton
of
brisk competition sit the favorite game
the talk of all New England.
developed the following winners; Mrs. Rockland were weekend guests of Mi',
C,’ I. Burrows, Mrs. William W and Mrs. S. H. Payson.
Remember, one appears in
Albert Sydney Woster, infant son of
Spear, Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Mrs. A. W
the Boston Globe every day
l’oss, Mrfl. V. F. Studley. Mrs. Adel- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woster, died
hert Smalley. Mrs. C. It. Kalloch; -last Monday. The parents have the
in the year. Order the Daily
Mrs. R. L. Wlggin and Mrs. A.C sympathy of the community
E.
O.
Powell
who
has
spent
the
and Sunday Globe regularly
McLoon.
summer here at his home bus re
Ill »
from your newsdealer or
Miss Edith MncAlman and Miss Alta turned to Haverhill, Mass,
i
W.
C.
Wellman
bas
bought
the
store
newsboy.
McCoy left yesterday for a trip to New
owned hy the late M. F. Laylor and
York.
is moving his stork of goods lu and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins -and his household goods into the tenement
daughter Nathalie and Mr. and Mrs over tbd store.
William Fletcher of Waterville, rep
Herbert W. Fifield of Vlnalhaven mo
tored to Orono yesterday afternoon to resenting the Baptist Mission of Maine
will held services at the Baptist
nitend the footbalf gdihe.
AllFopular Sheet
church Thursday evening.
Miss.Helen
Fogler
of
Boston
is
visit

Music 25c
Miss Elizabeth Southard returns to
Bq'ston today, after speeding most of ing relatives in town.
Bert
Munk
of
Bath
lias
purchased
Specials,
15c
the, summer at her home on Ocean
the W. C. Wellman place and will moev
street.
STUDLEY’S
here this week.
The opening meeting of the Woman’s . F. L. Payson is building a large hen
MUSIC
pEPT.
Educational Club, in the Methodist, pen,
Headquarters for
Rev.
Alonzo
Mae.iray
of
Casco
held
vestry, despite the disappointment
Brunswick Phonographs
caused by Gov. Baxter's Inability. to services at the Advent chapel Sunday
and Record*
ho present, was a delightful occasion', and visited with friends here the past
125-tf
members of the Baptist Men’s League, week.
and other gentlemen friends being1 Mr. and Mrs. George Teague of Warpresent as guests. A most pleasing ren were verent callers of Mrs,
reading of a poem on "Our Flag", l»y Teague’s sister, Mrs. Laura Bowley.

relieves sour stomach, sick headache, dizziness, palpitation of the heart and
other stomach ills. Large hospital size bottles, $1.50 ; good sized bottles, 50c; by mail,
Samples sent free to any address.

PRIEST’S PHARMACY, Bangor, Me.
Please send me free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION
POWDER, and 1 will give it a trial.

Name............................... Address ..................................

KINEO
Pipeless Furnaces
Crown Kineo Pipeless Furnace
This Pipeless Furnace is the heaviest and largest fur
nace of the Kineo line. It has an Ash Pit of extra
height and breadth, especially planned for convenience
in removing ashes. THE TRIANGULAR GRATE,
used in this furnace, is unquestionably the best grate
that has ever been produced. THE FIRE POT is in two
sections and it allows perfect combustion of ashes along
the sides. The diameter of the Fire Pot is 22 inches.
THE STEEL RADIATOR has a return flue which does
not allow the volume of heat to be divided but causes it
to pass entirely around the radiator before entering the
chimney. The diameter of this Radiator is 35 inches
with a height of 1 3 inches. The capacity of this Furnace,
for dwellings, in cubic feet, is 18,000 to 20,000. The
6ize of the Register is 30x30 and the hot air opening of
the Register has a diameter of 22 inches.

V. F. STUDLEY
ROCKLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL KINEO
238 MAIN STREET

BATTERY SERVICE
is what you will get here.
Drive right up and have
your auto battery put in per
fect shape. We repair, re
charge, test, rent, sell and
otherwise handle auto bat
teries in a real Service way.

Df. and Mrs. C. 11. Leach enter
tained as Sunday guests, Dr. and Mrs.
D. It. Lawry and family of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. IV. J. Thompson, Mrs.
Nellie Brown, Mrs. Howard Fuller and
daughter Ruth, of South China.
Mrs. Weston Rivers of Wallston is
visiting relative in Massachusetts,
She will remain another week.
Miss Harriet Rawley, who has been
ihe guest of relatives the past two
months left last Monday for Massa
chusetts, where she will visit for three
weeks.
She will then go to Florida
for the winter.
Mrs. Lizzie Humphrey and Mrs. Etta Rawley were in Rockland Thursday.

643 Main St.

Vi'-'

1

and
GROWING GIRLS’

BROWN HIGH CUT
BOOTS
This is a special lot just received
and looks like an extra good
trad*.

Youth’ Leather Top Rubbers

4<

A young girl's love and a millionaire's folly.

Nov. 7, 8, 9, 10:

“WHY GIRLS~LEAVE HOME”

fi A PARK THEATRES t

1

I|

TODAY—FAREWELL TO BOB OTT CO.
NOTE—Check Your Seats Early.

j
.

i
I

: ; MONDAY ; :

; : TUESDAY : :

ALICE BRADY

BEBE DANIELS

—IN—

—IN—

“LITTLE ITALY”

“ONE WILD WEEK”

A tense drama of fierce hatreds
and elemental passions.

A beautiful young madcap
escaped from old maid tyranny.

»A3&S3i;

$1.75

POOR Unit BUTTERFLY
HER WINGS BRUISED-

15
II
If
A
4

COMMENCING

"f

UA 10 MONDAY, Nov. f

like this has
meant years otpain and sor
row in Millions of Homes
One AfomenZ

Boys' Leather Top Rubber*

MAYBE IN YOURS

$138
Men’s Leather Top Rubber*

$1.98, $230, $238
MEN'S SOLID LEATHER
WORK SHOES and SCOUT
SHOES

$1.58

STUDY THIS SCENE

-••-41

If Mothers Could Only Know—
If Daughters Could Understand the reasons

Just One Of Many
Dramatic Moments
from the Greatest of

OUR SCHOOL SHOES are
priced very low and we warrant
them to give Good Service.

“WHY
GIRLS
LEAVE
HOME”

$1.7$, 12, $230,13

Boston Shoe Store
887 Mein 8t, Rockland. Maine

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
ANO NEVER UNOERSOLD

All Human-lnterest

Photo Dramas —

WHY GIRLS
LEAVE HOME

Musical Comedy of Youth, Romance and Happiness
250 people in caste.

Auspices Chapin Class, Universalist Church
Direction John B. Rogers Company

’ ’’

9?A.-M. Nov. 8th. No seats reserved by telephone in morning
> A . At i k

THEATRES

Today: MADGE KENNEDY in “The Highest Bidder”

Tel. 661

WOMEN’S

Ttekets exchanged for reserved seats at Theatre Box office
,

•EMPIRE

PRODUCTIONS

F. W. Parrel Company

Presented by home talent

i ~

NUMBER 265

TENANTS HARBOR

TIME”
...... A- ,

Bought at all drug stores 25c, or sent
direct, price 26 cents a bottle.

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS. An Ideal Tonic Laxative

villa, a distance of three miles, "for ex
ercise," he says.
Miss Faroline Barrows recently re■eived a present of a valuable mahog
any writing desk from her mint, Mrs.
•Sylvester Parshaley of Dorchetser.
Mrs. W. H. Clough was the guest
of her cousin, Miss Jennie Blackington, in Rockland recently.

Read Them Every Day

'

- --

_______ -___________________ __________

< PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER
$1.56, 52c.

Ravenswood, W. Va. — ‘ ‘For seven long
years I suffered from a female trouble
and inflammation so
that 1 was not able
to do my housework.
I consulted several
doctors but none
seemed to give me :
relief. I read in a :
paper about Lydia ,
E. Pinkham’s Vege-'
table Compound so
I decided to try it,
and before the first
bottle was gone I'
found great relief so |
I continued using it until I had taken
eight bottles. Mow I am very well and
can do my own housework. 1 can gladly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicine
to suffering v-omen.” - Mrs. Bertha
Liering, R. F. D., Ravenswood,W. Va.
The ordinary day of most housewives
is a ceaseless treadmill of washing,
cooking, cleaning, mending, sweeping,
dusting and taring for little ones. How
much harder the tasks when some de
MICKIE'S COLUMN
rangement of the system causes head
aches, backaches, bearing-down pains
At the Old Stand, Friday.
and nervousness. Every such woman
Well, Kind Friends,
should profit by Mrs. Liering’s experi
As the orator sometimes says, not ence. Remember this, for over forty
mcanin nothin hy It, It seems good to yearn Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
■?et back once. (Ice) more and have so Compound has been restoring health.
many people satisfied. The Boss is
ROCKVILLE
seepln me pretty busy with this Home ~
Paper Week stuff (weak stuff the fore
man calls it* kinder Jellus.) but we’re
Miss Addie Carver of North Haven
in hopes lots of folk will see the virtue has been the guest nf her sister, Mrs.
of subscribing somewhere between ilarry Rogers.
Nov. 7 and li and so dnin thelrselfs
Karl Pettingill, who is helping Jo
a lastin blcssln. If everybody who seph Ilamnn harvest his apples, has
ought to do so had this paper comin tone tp Waterville to attend the foot
to them rcglar three (3) times a week ball game.
there wouldn't be so many unhappy
Friends here of Ruth Sylvester are
homes In the world.
A word to the (leased to hear that she is pleasantly
yyyyyyy is sufllshunt, ns the feller located with the Wilbur Messer famsaid.
Mickle.
ly in Chicago, nnd attending school.
# • • B .
Mrs. Ida Barrows and daughter FnrDrnr Mickle:—De-llghted. I sure nm aline visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
ight glad, since that day so long ago Swell in St. George last week.
when 1 first -discovered your smiling
There was n meeting of the Camlace and plucked tip courage to write nullity Club Thursday afternoon at
you a. little personal note of welcome, he school house.
incidentally making a plea for it wom
Miss Minnie O’Neil Is having her
an’s column. Now aren’t you some buildings repaired. Mr. Partridge is
glad, kiddo, that Betsy Bab first dis doing the work.
covered your talented self in Rockland’s
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McDermott and
most progressive newspaper, the R children have been visiting Mi', and
C.-G.? Yours for Tanlac health.
Mrs. F. W. Robbins.
Betsy Bab.
Miss Mabel Oxton is home. It seems
Rockville. Nov. 2.
good to see the old homestead occu
« • • •
pied again.
Dear Mickie;—Glad to see that you
Mrs. Haskell Is visiting her son.
are hack on the Job. Wc have missed Clinton Young.
your cheery words, the pomes and
Every pleasant morning Orland Barother stuff that emanate from the rows who is still one of our hoys, hikes
readers of your kolyum. Old Timer.
from his home in Rockland to ifockBoston, Not’. 1
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PARK THEATRE!. NOV. 9 and 10

|

QUARRY AND KILN
“Chips” and “Selected" From
Editor Clark’s Newsy Bul

letin, No. 84.
QUARRIES—Allie Chapman is set
ting glass and fixing up the windows
in the hoist houses.—The Derby spur
track has been lengthened two lengths
of rails. This will allow a train of 35
ears 'n on the spur.—In additioii fo
getting out rock for the kilns twentytwo 40-ton carloads were quarried for
shipment ‘"in the raw" last week.
POINT—An order for T lump is be
ing run through.—Another ear of 924
bags cement arrived the 26th.—Nine
ears bulk and three of barrel lime were
shipments for the week.—A new light
shade of non-breakable material has
been placed over riveting machine.—
James Simmons returned to work in
the cooper shop Monday after a long
absence. Jim’s latest Job has been at
Starrett’s in East Warren, making
apple barrels.
L. R. R. R.—John Perry is a new man
added to the repair shop crew.—Forelan Butler and crew are surfacing
track from roundhouse to the Jimmy
Spear curve.—The crusher track and
track from Limerock to Rankin street
has also been surfaced this summer.
FIVE KILNS—A change from selected
to lump was made Monday.—Figures
for last week show a production of
2,989 ^4 barrels, with loss of one draw.
—Fires were lighted, in No. 2 last Fri
day and on the Saturday shift the kiln
was taken in charge by crew of No. 3,
which filled out same day.—No. 5 evi
dently intends to show the people what
it can do. An average production of
103914 barrels per week for the three
weeks since starting is a good showing
for this kiln and a credit to the crew,
who are Charles Nystrom. William
JIaines and Albert Nystrom.—The go
ing out of No. 5 kiln for repairs after
a run of 29 weeks, with July 4 and La
bor Day out, closed an enviable record
for results. The total production for
this period was 29.40514 barrels, an
average of 1.014 barrels per week, giv
ing an average bonus per week of 279
barrels. The largest single week's pro
duction was 1263 barrels, which oc
curred in May; the smallest full week
was 839 barrels, in June.
GAS KILNS—Work on the rock
gates has been completed.—A barrel
elevator has been installed in storage
building.
It is from the Link Belt

Player
Piano Rolls

Republic Rolls
REDUCED

Q. R. S. Rolls
EVERYTHING

V. F. STUDLEY
Headquarters for
Brunswick Phonographs
and O,"'ords

125 tf

Every-OtKer-Day 1
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Co. and has a capacity of SOO ban cis
per hour.
BY-PRODUCTS—Barge Pocono ar
rived Monday and began loading at the
five kilns.—Lackawana barge 702 fin
ished loading Saturday. The cargo
loaded from lighters as follows:
5-kilns 1850, Point 2170, Gregory 2590,
Gas Kilns 690, Rockport 1019, all se
lected except 410 masonry from gas
kilns and 25 barrels ground live lime
from mill.—The corporation house on
South Main street, occupied by James
Dow, is undergoing general repairs by
B. Wiggin and S .Hull of the Fullerton
crew.
ROCKPORT—Bert Lowell and Har
ry Turner are new men on No. 8.—
Schooner Lewis R. French discharged
a cargo of wood Wednesday.—Schoon
er Mary Langdon loaded star and No.
j1 1 Thursday for Boston.—C. Lane has
gone on No. 9 again Dennis Weed has
taken his place on the Enterprise.—
The masons finished their work here
Wednesday and departed.—The drive
way from the kiln shed to the main
road has been replanked and put in
fine condition.

CUSHING
Samuel Hathorne Olson and Mary
Ida McCloud were married Oct. 26 at
Easton, Mass., Rev. William Chaffin
performing the ceremony. Mr Olson is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Olson
of this place and has a host of friends
here who wish them many years of
bliss. They came here after their mar
riage and are now guests of his pa
rents for an indefinite time. Mrs. Ol
son is a native of Easton, Mass., and
has made previous visits here.
Mrs. Frank Crute is now gaining
rapidly from her recent severe illness.
Mrs. Willard Hall and daughter Ag
nes have gone to Watertown, Mass.,
o spend the winter.
Misses Maxine Geyer. Orpha Killerin and Ruth Chase returned from
Portland Saturday after having at
tended the Teachers' Convention there.
Stanley Miller, who was called to
Portland last week by the severe ill
ness of his father, returned home Sat
urday. Mr. Miller is reported as now
gaining.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid has gone to
New York for the winter. Enroute she
will visit friends in Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Hattie Ames and son Leslie
have gone to Monhegan, where they
have employment.
James Ulmer’s buildings are re
splendent with a new coat of paint.
George Brown, Mrs. Robbins, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Breen and baby of
Port Clyde were in town Sunday,
quests at F. L. Maloney's and attend
ed the Bible Study meeting at Mrs.
’ettft’s, about 15 being present.
B. B. Robinson has shingled his
ouse.
Halsey Flint has shingled R. O. El
liot’s house.
Mrs. Martha Trefetheren is visiting
it H. L. Killeran’s.
Bernard Wallace of Thomaston was
t recent guest of his sister, Mrs. F. L.
Maloney, Jr., as also was her brother
Milton.
Many thanks to October for the fine
weather it gave us.
Never was
mown to be better, is the declaration
if both old and young.
EHGKAVtD CARDS—Call at UTJ office and
tamliiB atylee
If you already have a plate
irlug li lo and let ua prim you cards la latest
else. THU CULHltM-GXZKTTg.
1-tX

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Elmer Carver and Mrs. R. C.
Gillis were in Rockland Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs V. L. Beverage and
family returned home Thursday after
an extended visit with Mrs. Bever
age's parents in Brewer.
Murry Stone and Floyd Duncan
are building a bungalow at the North
east on the land of Miss Fostina Dun
can.
Miss Fostie Duncan Is working for
the Waterman Co.
Miss Lottie Calderwood, who has
been bookkeeping for C. E. Waterman
Co. during the summer has returned
home to Vinalhaven.
L. B. Stone is having work done on
Ills house.
Mrs. A. W. Beverage and little son
returned homo from Rockland Tues
day.
Miss Jennie Beverage visited In
Rockland recently.
Addle Carver is visiting friends In
Vinalhaven, Rockland and vicinity.
John Emery is working for V. L.
Beverage.
H. O. Grant and family expect to
start for the South soon. They will
motor there.
H. N. Burgess has purchased an
automobile.
G. D. Beverage has bought a horse
of H. O. Grant.
Miss Sadie Taylor is spending a few
weeks with her sister, Mrs. H. S.
Beverage.
Cards have been received announc
ing the marriage of Miss Orilla A.
Ladd and Frank W. Sampson on Oct.
22, by Rev. M. G. Perry. A reception
was held Saturday evening at the home
o? the bride's parents. Mr and Mrs.
W. L. Ladd, to which a host of friends
and relatives were present. Refresh
ments were served. The couple re
ceived many valuable and useful
presents. Including silverware, cut
glass, china, linen and gold and paper
money.

WHITE HEAD

evening, 25 belt® present, including the
parents. Those present from out-oftown were; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hall
and C. M. Higgins of Rockland. Re
freshments were served, after which
various games were played. Every
body had a delightful time.
H. W. Andrews and party went gun
ning outside Friday and shot 48 birds.
Fred Harvey of Rockland and David
Mann of Spruce Head who were em
ployed at the new coast guard, are
through work here.
All the substitutes at the coast
guard station have left and enlisted
men will arrive In their places this
week.
Charles Higgins of Rockland, who
has been at H. W. Andrews for a few
days returned home Monday.
R. J. Powell spent Tuesday in Rock
land.

UNION
The grammar school has been closed
several days on account of the illness
of the teacher. Mrs. Annie Williams.
Robert Payson and Wilbur Abbott
have gone to the Northern part of
Maine on a hunting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson were
In Augusta recently.
Mrs. Lulie Ufford has returned from
a week's visit with her son and family
at Auburndale. Mass.
Mrs. Ida Simmons and Mrs. Mattie
Overlock, who works at the Sana
torium, are at home ill. Mrs. Lucille

Pierce is working at the Sanatorium
at present.
Miss Ida Hughes and Miss Blanche
Hilt attended the Hallowe'en ball at
Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Athearn Daggett of
Waldoboro were guests of
Mrs.
Bertha Simmons Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Pinkham and Mrs. Sadie
Cunningham are working in the
pants factory.
Mrs. Mary Andrews of Thomaston
was the guest of her sister Mrs. Lulie
Ufford Thursday.
Apple buyers are plenty In town?
Rev. Mr. Buncamper of the Bangor

Theological School will preach at the
Congregational church Sunday Nov. 6.
The many friends of Rev. Mr. Smith
will be pleased to learn that he Is
gaining.

SPRUCE HEAD
Services at People's Church, Sunday
at 2 p. m. Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh
will take for his subject, “An Imperial
Foreigner" It is expected that Rev.
Herbert Elwell of Tenant’s Harbor will
preach in the evening at 6.30.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rawley and
family and Miss Eva Torrey motored
Sunday to Rockland, Crescent Beach,
Ash Point, Owl’s Head and Water
man’s Beach. Mr. Rawley saw a
gentleman on the Beach and inquired
of him where Charlie Godfrey lived
man replied, "On the hill in a white
house. Is it the house or the man
you want to see?” Mr. Rawley ans
wered, "The man.” He said, "I am the
guy." We had a pleasant chat. Mr.
Godfrey told us all about the whale
and said it was a real whale, not a
smelt as most people thought. He
certainly is a spry old man. It Is a
large beach and the water flows up to
the town road. Several people were
there from Rockland digging clams. -It
Is a good place to dig shell fish. And
also a great place for whales.
Mrs. Wallace and granddaughter
Marion have returned from Matlnicus
and were guests of Mrs. Charles
Rawley.
Mrs. Lucy Robinson was in Rocklast week.
E. O. B. Studley of the Rockland
Hotel was a weekend guest of his
mother.
Capt. Dunn will move his family
from Mrs. Clara Davis’ house into the
double tenement house owned by Mrs.
Lizzie Long.
Capt. Charles Hart and family left
Monday for their home in Portland.
Mrs. D. W. Wall is confined to the
house with a bad cold.

Lieut. Commander Wilcox of Ports
mouth. N. H., has been at the Coast
Guard station this week drilling and
inspecting the crew.
Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Mitchell of the
Light are enjoying a new Edison
machine which arrived this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hall of Rock
land, who have been visiting in Lew
ASH POINT
iston and Auburn, spent the weekend
at H. W. Andrews'.
The pupils here gave a Hallowe'en
Dr. E. R. Browne will speak at the
party in the schoolhouse Saturday chapel ^Sunday morning at 10.30.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on

any business day during office hours.
8AFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Prince Albert’s a new

note in the joys of rolling ’em!
Talking about rolling
your own cigarettes, we’U
tell you right here that
Prince Albert tobacco has
’em all lashed to the mast!

You’ve got a handful-ofhappiness coming ypur di
rection when you pal it with
P. A. and the makin’s
papers! For Prince Albert
is not only delightful to
your taste and pleasing in
itsrefreshingaroma,but our
exclusive patented process
frees it from bite and parch!

And, for a fact, rolling
up Prince Albert is mighty
easy! P. A. is crimp cut and
stays put and you whisk it
into shape before you can
count three! And, the next
instant you’re puffing away
to beat the band!

Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before! It’s
the greatest old buddysmoke that ever found its
way into a pipe or cigarette!

Fringe Albert
the national joy tmoke

Print* Albtrt It
t*ypy r*f
b*t*, tUy rti Un*.
h*nt*tm* ptuni
anH Half p*unJ tin
bnmUtr* aarfintka
pqonH cryttnl glttt
kanlitr i»itfc
nM In
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